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I Farm and Dairy Headers Discuss ! 
the New Tarill

Tl,. Tariff and H.,a
R. H. Herding, Middlesex Co., Ont. knowledge goes, has been to incr- ate 
As I glat.ee at the changes in the ,he milk flow Therefore the rum- 

United States tariff, they look good her of calves on the farms is gToxMny 
to me. It is quite true that for the smaller yearly.
past two years no outside market has |f wp farmers are enticed by fi
brin required for hogs, because rjtr(j prjrPS t„ further sell down out 
prices at home have been very re- herds, Canada may soon be in the 
munerative to the intelligent feeder, same predicament as the United 
but men who are still quite young Statp, j, at present. Let us pvt 
can look back and count several every heifer to breeding and k.ep 
slumps in the price of hogs that a„ cajvpt growing on our farms 
seemed to them quite unjustifiable, Thcy will enrich us; then keep these 
some of which dre-e many a man out ca|vps untjj ,hev are fully matured, 
of the business. Indeed, right at the This is the writer’s advice to fellow- 
present time the farmers are quite Canadian farmers.
confident that it is not the supply that _____
has milled the price down almost |2 .
a cwt. Opinions on Tariff Divided

Unfortunately for us, the American y y Anderson, ÏAmbton Co.. Out. 
not^anticipate UwTthere will be any It is almost i™j”8S‘bJ* l®, *!* “JJ

ss rf-v: ,cææ srsadMS^f-ï
the ont ling of thi. large market will of them have no upturn. bin hai.hi
.will be more likely to stav with the we made the .our JT
industry, instead of constantly jump- when we defeated 
ing in and jumping out, as has been it we would have had the prefer. nee, 
too often the case for several years, but^not so now.

:
i \
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The B-L-K Milker
Rurarelief from the all-year-rout i drudgery of hand milking,

freedom from the trouble and expense of careless hired help, 
and increased income for a large herd can be milked with

Rural Cana 
of a

less labor and expense.

B-L-K will cut m half the time spent in milking by hand 
Where is there a fat 
hand-milk 60 cowa in an hour and a half ?

ERE is what a farmer who milks 60 cows say» of his 
B-L-K Milkers:

GiA where a man and a boy could
Q URAL de 

*tage in < 
* resolutely 

Rural depopu! 
to that most te 
first there is a 
but no serious i 
the cough gets ■ 
able. Spasmodi 
disease, but nei 
are seriously ah 
resolutely taken 
most certain io 
perhaps death.

It is so with 
ceeded so grad 
have realised wl 
come. But a m< 
ace to threaten i 
hdge of how fa 
has stimulated r 
ing. Recently t 
question, and oi 
lions of the deca 
rural life is fro 
Rev John Mac 
And why is the i

H
••The» have got Hand Milking beat by a mile. 

One man and boy are milking them 150 cow») In 
an hour and a halt and there le no "kicking" *■
under the hand eystem."

Alt optimistic octlook i tie majority of our Wyoming deal-

and use their best judgment are thing that ever hawked. We Hunk 

past, because of this greater outlet, not swine, and that it wiH finally lead <

;ry.anThKerwoZg8,rnr M"» |
standard if the business is to grow, pay very high prices forr““t |
No one will continue to feed hogs for receives no benefit whatever, as that 
pleasure. I can also conscientiously is no reduction on what he Ret* 1

Fe- t-jrsaftfs sjes
s„f„"b.h“ ütrssrjfts SK «a rv*2m.ï *
hog,. Yet up and up steadily goe. sales and all other, m proportion 
the price to the consumer, and the --------

- Mr. Gunn OptimUtic

ars’ study 
oroughly

t-pHE present model B-L-K is the result of 50 yea 
1 and experience, and it is in every respect a th

successful milking machine. Every part has been de
veloped to perfection of action.

\V/E have literature which we know you would be interested 
\V in. Drop us a card to-day. Tell us how many cows you 

milk, and we will give you estimates on what it will 
install a B-L-K in your stables.cost you to

D. Derbyshire Co.
. . B80CKV1LLE, ONT.

MONTREAL end QUEBEC, t.Q.
Head Office and Works •

Branche»: PETERBOROUGH, Ont. --------  "The amount of benefit whirh the
Hew to Profit by the Teriff («min, >nd dniry prodore ledum 

Jo.. Or,. Jt.Wdlr.n- On.. On,. ^ftSTSZ Inln it Su.” £
JEWS ÿHt "a-

sets *■„

ît'Æ. w Th, JsrS£

M ='£3L'E srA*iï
all their energy to milk production, will he, but it a ^rta^|n j^nme

«r sa - tâ.wi 1 fa? usffjs’jrw'«£• rïs-«'^Vs. 1 r, ?-I hrln, rtti.d *h'" hkh"o é. Ih.J

thrrr should hiv, burn 160 nrd.  ̂ 1,1
lu, ko. throughout thr rattl,:. linin'thr' hyp

for the last few vein, many ruuntrlee. eipectally 
nd splendid crops of ducts.

T AOBNTS IM A PEW UIfHMPRBHBlfTBD DISTRICTS The people of 
moling their own 
fare, we are apt I 
problems
sature. Some of 
fide as well. Or 
tional life that ii 
its various aspect 
population.

Choose Good Stanchions
Whet » YOUR idee of a GOOD Staachioo ?

arSsESîSSîSSse&S
te: ricte^SSîiiSfMss y™
and whet to make it of.

Canada has vs 
should carry hap| 
of people. Inst 
rural ritixenship 
possible, country < 
Our population i 
cities and giving 
rultv. "the probl 
accident that thes 
lation and slum g 
aide The one is 
solve the

Frame of the beet U-bar or channeUection steal-io a»ron« and

—“-“ats-isrsrss
Here we have tl 

Co the one hand 
cd that children « 
play are withbut p 
thousands of chil 
whirh to play, ei 
virnnment of the 
» healthy one for 
•pirihial natures i 
‘i»ts fell us that i

ks>"» I / gSSSSSS^ ' ' «-BESFsSs
< \ \ \/)i t xrovxro

M\< /// X/ llY I'll
i.M / <>\ i: \KW

Thee,
country,
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Rural Depopulation Creates a Crisis in Ontario
^ "»»*«—* «Cure

Grenville Co.. On,.-A S_yti

skr,* ttrfjxmxzz-K«.7d!^vl.? frd, drink ™ P»" ai', the «mil will i„,„i.bl
2m romM '1 ak-’ degrnrration in lh, a„d ,h.

to mat most terrible disease, consumption. At next.
fiMt there is a slight rough, a little weakness, 
but no serious symptoms to cause alarm. Then 
the cough gets worse, the weakness 
able Spasmodic efforts are made to check the 
disease, but neither the patient nor his friends 
are seriously alarmed. But if the disease is not

ivided
lo.. Out.

the most

xty paper 
t Watford 
will be a 
, but that

ning deal- 
x is going

We think

grain, but 
inallv lead 
1 reriproc-

rat and he

gets from 
ids of cat- 
ind bounds
».T2 ,'< the

R Mr. Macdougall -n his book, “Rural 
Canada,” “76

Life in
young persons left my pastoral 

charm for cities of ,hc West; a good proportion 
from among our best church workers. * * * 
Some few years ago a young Spencerville farmer 
said to me, ‘When my father bought out the land 
we are now working, he displaced 38 
We are four, with four 
The change has

THK CHURCH'S INTEREST
It is the moral side of this problem of rural 

depopulation that has at last aroused the at
tention of the churches and spurred them to 
action. While rural depopulation was consider
ed only an economic question, the Church 
troubled herself but little with it. As a moral 
question, it is one o' vital importance to the 
Church. In the last few years several denomi-

morc notice- persons, 
constant hired help.’ 

meant no economic loss. While 
we were conversing he was on his way to Mon
treal in charge of two car loads of stall fed 
cattle for the British market, all for his father’s 
barns. Farming had improved

resolutely taken in hand at this stage it is al
most certain ù> result in suffering later; and 
perhaps death. under ronsolida- 

But what of the social loss where eight per
sons replaced 38?

"There is 
bounds of

It is so with rural depopulation. It has
ceeded so gradually and so quietly that few 
have realized what a terrible menace it has be
come. But a menace it is. a great enough men
ace to threaten our natural wellbeing. A know
ledge of how far the "disease” has 
has stimulated many to sound 
ing. Recently the churches have taken up the 
question, and one of the most forcible exposi
tions of the decay that is setting in in Canadian 
rural life is from the pen of a minister, the 
Rev John Macdougall of Spencerville, Ont. 
And why is the Church interested ?

Let Us See Ourselves 
Canadians are essentially optimiste. We 

Ilka to be boosters, we like to talk about 
We can

tell wonderful tales of unprecedented de
velopment. But In our desire to "boost," 
let ue not lose eight of conditions as they 
really are.

Those of us who till the land, In par
ticular, have little cause for optimism 
when confronted with the aotual facte of 
Canadian development. Then facts tell a 
story of rural area» drained of capital and 
population, of a decadent social Mfc, and 
a declining country church. The situation 
Is well summed up In the article adjoin
ing. Every patriotic citizen may wall think 
and ponder on Mr. Maodougall's deduc
tions end observations, 
dies will be dealt with In Farm and Dairy 
next wee*.

one school district within the 
congregation,” Mr. Macdougall 

further writes, “where for four years past there 
havr bron but thro, childron on the roll and for 
three months of last school year but one pupil 
was in attendance. Yet the school registers of 
40 years ago show an

the great resources of Canada.progressed 
a note of warn-

average attendance of 45 
pupils. What is the social significance of this

Mr. Macdougall doesMtic not believe that Spen- 
cerville conditions are exceptional. He believes 
that these conditions

which iht
stn
lb

are representative, and he 
goes to the census for his proof. Here 
of the figures he deducts

THE MORAL ASPECT
The people of Canada

opin', n ol 

iduce mei-

he to Firs 
here is^H

thinv th< 
n far men 

stimulated 
m ever be 
bigger and

an immrss

As a clad 
t bene fit ■

are some 
During the last de

cennial census period Canada’s population In
creased 1.833.523. Her rural growth was only 
574,878, leaving an urban expansion of 1,258,645 
She added 34.13 per cent, to her total popula
tion during the decade, but only 17.16 per cent, 
to her people in the country, as agairrst 62.25

are so busy in pro
moting their own and the nation’s material wel
fare. we are apt to forget that all of our national 
problems are not entirely economic in their 
lattire. Some of our problems have their moral 
nde as well. One growing problem hi our na
tional life that is both economic and moral in 
its various aspects, is the problem of rural de
population. per cent, to the city.

Fven in the prairies, whichCanada has vast areas of fertile land that
should carry happy homes for a vast multitude nations in this country and in the United States

People. Instead of the healthy growth in have appointed committees and
rural citizenship that these fertile lands make bureaus to investigate rural conditions.
P«»si e. country districts are losing their people. investigators have not limited themselves to
Our population is huddling itself up in big moral conditions only. Thev have found that

S ™d g,vm* me t0 that OH World diffi- economic conditions are at the root of the trouble
™ /ÎT.P?b,em °f ,he 8,um” U is and thal th- Church must lend its Influence to
. rnt ,hes<* two Problems, rural depopu- the solution of the economic difficulties if it
iziinn and slum growth, are growing up side by would solve the moral.
* f J1* U th; C\U8r of thp 0«her. If we The result of the one of these investigations 

H„ T ” ,hr °'h"' rondurrod by ,h, R,v. John Macdougall. a, tba
we haw.the moral side of the situation instigation of the Board of Social Service of the

ed that "d WV?Ve h0mp* 80 far 8eP*r,t- Presbyterian Church in Canada, has recently
n, ; .1d"n 7th ,ots of room in which to been published in book form. Mr. Macdou-
a** ,, .Wi*VUt.!?aymete! In thp dD we have gall’s picture of conditions in rural life of Can- 
wkir, , ®f chi,drpn ,who have no place in ada to-day, drawn from personal observations

to play except in the questionable en- and from official statistics, is truly a startling
1 ° 8*"ct8' Ncithpr condition is one. The writer first tells of conditions in the

,y onf for ,he growth of the moral and country surrounding his own little village of
Hi*' 11 natUre8 of our children. And sden- Spencerville in Grenville county.
’$ us that if children of this genera- “Within a recent seven-year period,” writes

we are apt to re- 
gait! as purely agricultural regions, the city 
population is increasing almost twice as fast 
as is the rural population. In British Columbia 
the rural population increased 100,318 in the 
decade and the city population 113,506 Mani
toba, rich in still unoccupied land, 
for her farms and hamlets, hut 120.892 for her 

towns, and cities. When the previous

established
Then

76,511

was taken, country people formed 62 4 
per rent of the total population of Canada. In 
the recent census they formed only 64 4

he rhanfl 
hat with * 

become
fit th> hoe
‘loot?

V:;,i
™h, bf*

TnE REAL RURAL PRIlRI.rM
“But it Is not from relative increases merely 

of ritv as -ompared with country that the grave 
rural situât an arises.” writes Me. Macdougall. 
in his chapter on Rural Depletion. “Our addi
tion of 34 per rent, in a decade does indeed pre
sent serious problems of several kinds—in evan
gelization, in assimilation, and even in trans
portation. But it does not give rise to the rural 
problem. Nor does the fact that we added 62 
per cent, to the city and but 17 to the country
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after the judgin 
animal received 
plrfi irding was ■.

pleased tc 
been advocating 
fe« horse exhibi 
voluntarily; the 

The fair visito 
ink' has a griev 
be impossible to 
W< 'liould, howt 
tv to study the ju 
adv'-eate smaller 
larger fairs and 

These are a fe 
as given to that 
dent. 1 may say 
to them and the 
putting them inti

How Deep Shell We Plow? being formed right beneath the pluw.-ù area, and 
would be strong enough to inti fert 
proper percolation of moisture, wj-h

population, reveal the real heart of the problem. 
The country’s loss is not relative merely, but 
absolute. The question is not one of slackening 
growth, hut of waste begun. The country is not 
.-imply falling behind in the 
is not even standing still ; she 
hill again, and knows not how to stay her

the
(hr

L. K. Shaw, Well a ml Co., Ont.
“Plow deep, conserve moisture and su 'ply 

more feeding room for plant rootlets."
So reads the heading of a leaflet of instruc

tion issued by an Extension Bureau of a State 
Department of Agriculture. The text underneath 
the heading is similar. It may be good advice in 
the state where that leaflet was issued, but to my 
mind it becomes dangerous advice when spread 
broadcast all over the country. 1 don’t believe 
there should be any set rules as to depth of plow
ing. Generally I believe in deep plowing, but 
I do not invariably practice it, nor do I advise 
others to do so.

w ilh
capillary action and likewise would pi \ >t 1
crcpg from rooting deeply. Consequently I mi-tJ 
plow a little differently each year. But I a 
plow fairly deeply.

upward race; she 
is slipping down

turns FKKUIMI SHAIKH
My main reason for deep plowing in a heavy 

soil is that it affords more feeding space for th 
roots. Where a soil is loosened up for say four 
inches, the feeding roots for any crop will tend 
to concentrate in that four inches becaus they 
can spread easier there. If plowing is . ight 
inches deep the rootlets will spread 
eight inches, and will have that much

In his study of the census, Mr. Macdougall 
increase >o town and city population

in every province. In Prince Edward Island he 
finds a rural decrease of 9.546, in New Bruns
wick a diminution of 1.492. in Nova Scotia 
23,981, and Ontario, adding 993,511 inhabitants 
to its cities and towns, parted with 52,384 from 
her rural homes. In his study. Mr. Macdougall 
traces the loss and population in counties and 
townships all over Ontario. We have not the 
space to follow Mr. Macdougall closely in his 
deductions. A few will show ihe general trend. 
In Grenville, the county in which the writer 
lives, the population in 1901 was 21.021. but is 
now 17,545. The decrease 
ington is from 23.345 to 20,386 ; East Hastings, 
from 27.943, has fallen off to 24.978 ; Lambton 
Ea#t, from 26,219, has dwindled to 22,223.

the
There is too wide a diversity in our so*' ; here 

in Ontario I believe that the average Ontario 
farmer has at least a couple of types of soil

opportunity of properly feeding the plant 
I also believe that that extra amount of lam» 

earth adds very appreciably to the amoi < 
the

my own farm I have everything
moisture that 
quite as much advantage to the crop as th. 
extra feeding space of the roots.

I believe in deep plowing as a metli d of 
moisture conservation, because of my oh ma
tions in dry years. Invariably 
fields survive a drought better 
fields that are equally fertile but plowed shdl »

Mark me, I don’t advise plowing down 
or eight inches. We almost always

soil will hold. This
The Sheep Oi

John Can 
My expectatioi 

the I'nited States 
of considerable 
been for many | 
Ontario’s surplus 
sheep. Four yeai 
sent from Toroni 
only four carload 
corresponding pe 
causes ; the reduc 
consumption in C 
duty was paid foi 
older animal. Tl 
over $100 and 
we have free

Lennox and Add

my deep plowed
than do croies on

RIRAI. low kxckkiw < own LOW 

These figures are for counties. The statistics 
for the counties include those for the towns. 
With a few exceptions, such as Deseronto, Grav- 
enhurst, and Almonte, the towns are holding

is still higher for the townships than for the 
counties. Grenville, for instance, lost 16.6 per 
cent, of her population, but her rural loss was 
18.6 per cent., and so on down the line. Peter- 
boro West, adding 20 per cent, to the total pop
ulation and 29 per cent, to the city of Peterboro, 
lost 51.5 per cent, from her township of Galway. 
Of 526 townships in Ontario, there has been a 
decrease in population in 423.

But this does not tell the whole story. Atten
tion is railed to the inrrejfte in population of 
44,940 in the five New Ontario districts. There
fore. the rural loss in Old Ontario 
Again the rural gain in the 10 growing districts 

Therefore, the rural loss in the 
60 waning census districts is 109.069, or 10.82 per

manure into the soil by means of a disk hit- 
row. A plan which we sometimes follow i- th*. 
double plowing. First we plow the manure undo1 
to a depth of four or five inches, and then after ] 
a time we cross plow to a depth of eight inches 
The manure is then only three 
from the surface and well wiijiin the n vh of! 
plant rootlets.

Consequently, the percentage of loss

four ineks

President Wilsoi 
to lessen the cost 
and saddle the mo 
taxation in order t 
The question aris< 
realized ? If the A 
too and lamb hov 
time ? To me it i 
a question easil 
The w ide open por 
the world’s trade, i 
suit in lower price 
pie, who are coni 
whatever can be si 
least cost.

Australia and tl 
have been sending 
ton to the States fo 
and they have also 
>ng Canada eastwai 
ward- Yet for all 
lamb- have been g 
falo and paying th< 
any one conversan 
trade for a 
that the American 
going to get the ft 
the discarded dutie:

A Fair Visitor Talk.
L. C. Jonrn, Sorfolk Co., Ont.

I recently overheard the secretary- and presi
dent respectively of one of our largest Canadi# 
fairs discussing the success of their fair this year 
They certainly were full of enthusiasm. Thq 
considered their fair a model one and run on n- 
actly the right lines. They asked my opinion.

felt real bad at having to disappoint 'hen. 
but I had to answer that in the live stock < lane 
at least they seemed to have entirely ovi ilookd 
the fair visitor in their efforts to attract the «■ 
hibitor. 1 have been attending fairs for the la* 
30 years, both in this country and the old. and I 
have found that in 15 years fairs in this « ountry 
have not made the progress, from the visitor'll 
standpoint, that they might well have made a

From the visitor's standpoint, one of the weak 
points of Canadian fairs is that the breed- r is al
lowed to have all his animals togethei This 
may be very convenient for the visitor bin I pre
fer the system that is followed in many fairs 
the other side of the water of having all of 
animals of one class grouped together 
bles. For instance, why not have all thne-y 
old Clyde fillies in one barn, instead of - itti 
over half a dozen barns as is the case at the N 
ional which I have visited every year 
ing to this country ? With all of one da- st
ing together the visitor who was unalV ' 
tend the fair on judging day will be able o study 
and compare for himself any day. Take he ma 
who has just put a lot of money in a tin * yr# 
old filly. That is the class he is most ai vous! 
see at the fair ; yet it would take him a1 dart 
hunt them up at one of our larger exhil nom 

PROPS* PLACARDING 
follow up the British system fu-thet. 1 

th' fair which I attended most frequency »h« 
in the Old Land, not only were animals propdl 
grouped in classes, but each animal in ihe 

properly tagged and placarded. I i mrmk 
that in the horse classes the placard .gave d 
name of the horse, the name of its sire nd du

A Watering Device that le Giving Satisfaction
Mr Isaac Holland. Oiford Oo. Ont . is well sslisfled 
with the watering device used in his stable, an idea of 
which may be gathered from the Illustration here
with The water flow* in a continuons trough sepsr 
ated from the manger, and hence from the litter that 
might get into It. by boards built over on the slant. 
The removal of one of theae boards, as seen in the 

Illustration enables the cow to reach the water
Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy

TOTAL Mins 373, 567 PHOPLR

But we have not vet summed up the whole 
situation. Mr. Macdougall calls attention to 
the fact that the excess of births over deaths 
should have given rural Ontario an increase of 
290,183. Moreover, fully 404,000 immigrants gave 
at the ports of entry, Ontario as their destination, 

per cent, gave farming as 
is increase in rural popu-

from a heavy clay to gravelly loam. On the 
former I always plow deeply ; 
so deep.

the latter notand of these fully 30 
their occupation. Th 
lation would amount to 120,000, without con 
ing natural increase. The writer therefore 
eludes that Ontario has lost from her farm* not

A MISTAKK ON I1HAVKI.

A young farmer who moved on to a sandy 
farm a few years ago had hold of that deep 
plowing idea with both hands. The farm he 
moved on to had invariably been plowed shallow, 
the former owner believing that that was the 
proper system for a gravelly farm. Consequent
ly all of the humus was right at the surface. 
Our new neighbor, in spite of the suggestions 
that a few of us dropped to him, dug his plow 
right in, turned 
had a

52,184 people, but 373,567.
This loss is reflected in fewer homes. Lennox 

and Addington, for instance, have 366 fewer 
dwelling houses than 10 years ago, a loss of 6.9 
per cent. ; Fast Huron, 310 less, or 7.6 per cent. ; 
Lambton East. 491 less, or 8.3 per cent. ; Gren
ville, 352 less

"But here again the county does not present 
the real farts ; in towns the dwellings are in
creasing in number. The townships form the 
real test. Here are some of the outstanding in
stances : The historic township of East Zorra, 
in Oxford county, closed 18.6 per cent, of its 
homes ; in Hastings, Madoc lost 13.7 per cent. ; 
Ashfield, in Huron, allowed 15 per cent, to fall 
into desuetude; in Grey, F.gremont has 15.1 
abandoied homes." In a few rases mentioned 
the number of dwelling houses abandoned actu
ally reaches 45 per rent, in Ontario and as high 
as 58 pi r cent, in New Brunswick.

[{Continued on page'7)

war wk will ;
To the writer it ii 

daylight on a brigl 
"* in sending o 

and especia 
American n 

get a large share c 
free entry. There 
produce a superior < 
Northern Ontario ai 
of Canadian lamb. 
Vork arc plarkardec 
Mutton," large en< 
tquarc. bear testimi
productions.

0.17 per cent.
a seven-inci. furrow, and

soil that was uncultivated and unfer-
Consequently his crops made a slownl /-'I

start, and in the end were almost a failure. 
What that young man should have done was to 
have plowed just a trifle deeper the first year 
than the previous owner had done, and as he 
was able to work more humus into the soil by Let
plowing down sod and by the application of 
manure he could have increased the «*pth 
But I don’t believe that a soil so light as his 
should ever be plowed to a depth of seven inches.

In the case of my own farm to plow the same 
depth year after year would lead to a hard-pan

— —

to
r1
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Ih. name of its owner, general/'its weight, and 
after the judging had been done the placing the 
animal received was added to the placard. This 
placarding was a splendid educational feature and 
I am pleased to 
b»en advocating 
few horse exhibit

W< should also profit by our nearness to the 
leading American markets. We will have 
door to 
dition to

The Draft Stallion out of Season
F. J. Sullivan, Windsor, On/.

To get the best results from a stallion when he 
the stand he must he properly cared 

for when the breeding season is over. 1 have 
a good many stallions 

mi their winter quarters and 
have seen the way in which 
they were taken care of and 
fed. both here and in the 
States. I would not under 
take to make any improve
ment on the methods I have 
seen used by a good many 
stallion men while with oth- 
ers it was just the opposite.

I here is often plenty of 
but perhaps in the last

int. fere 
lure, with 
I PM 
tly I
t I a! wav

to of 90,000,000 consumers, in ad- 
own smaller population. Can any 

San. person for a moment suppose that our 
chances for better prices 
“ben we have OO.ooo.flOO of 
doors ready to take 
we breathe?

see that Farm and Dairy has 
a similar system for Ontario. A

' not more certain 
consumers at our 

our surplus—free as the air

ors have placarded their animals 
voluntarily; the fair should do so for all.

I he fair visitor who would like t„ see the judg 
has a grievance

la- im|)Ossible to allow all of us inside of the ring 
\\. -Iiould, however, be given a good opportuni
ty to study the judging from the outside. I would 
adv - ate smaller rings than is 
larger fairs and proper seating 

These are a few of my views on Canadian fairs 
.is sivesi to that enthusiastic secretary and presi
dent. I may say that the ideas were entirely new 

they made no rash promises as to

r say four

I recognize that it would I hat the free 
benefit

entry of live stock is a decided 
clearly illustrated yesterday at a 

friend’s auction sale of ordinary stock. Cows
to $74, calves from two months to 

made 130.80 to $3,1.50. while yearling
hs,'customary at our 

capacity.

F. J. Sullivan
it of loose 

Phis I- of

to them and 
putting them into effect.

room to criticize, 
case the owner of the 

was not always to blame; he was prob.i v 
some new man at the game who has just bought 
his first horse and of course he has to learn like 
the rest of us. T* ese new beginners are the 
ones that might be benefited by a few sugges
tions; they are always anxious to find out some
thing and they do try their best to find thr up- 
to-date ways of doing things. In the course of a 
few years these new felLws that are just starting 
in are the ones that will be having success and 
getting the business for their horses.

I will start with the stallion right at the present 
season. As the fall advances and it gets cooler,
I drop the feed of sweet corn stalks given during 
the fail and substitute some nice mixed hay. If 
one has a paddock in which to turn him let him 
out for a while every day, whenever you think he 
will enjoy it best.

The Sheep Outlook A Veteran v View
John Campbell, Ontario Co., Ont.

My expectation is that this open door to 
the I nitcd States markets can scarcely fail to be 
of considerable financial benefit. Buffalo has 
been for many past years the outlet for all of 
Ontario’s surplus lambs, and in part for 
she. p. Four years ago a thousand carloads 
sent from Toronto to Buffalo. Two years later 
onh four carloads were sent across during the 
corresponding period. That was owing to two 
causes ; the reduced production and the increased 
consumption in Canada. In every case 78 cents 
duty was paid for each lamb and $1.50 for each 
older animal. The duty collected amounted to 

l r to $150 a carload. Now that 
entry who is to be the gainer?

AIM or PREMIIKNT WILHON
President Wilson’s aim in his tariff revision is 

to lessen the cost of food to the American worker 
and -addle the monopolists’ fortunes with income 
taxation in order to secure the necessary 
The question arises : Will the President’ 
realized ? If the American is to get cheape 
ton and lamb how can we benefit at the 
time To me it is now, as it bas always been, 
a question easily answered.
The wide open ports, free to all 
the world’s trade, will surely re 
suit m lower prices to the - 
pie, who are content 
whatever can be secured at the 
least cost.

rp plowed I

mature

nure undo 
then afin 

<ht inches, 
our inches

The Hired Man’s House

over $100 and
stem broVgh, *72.50 each, equal to'»7.50 
live weight. Grade breeding 
lambs. $8.60 and $9 each; 
wether lambs made $7.50 each.

KIVR HOLLAR# ADUKn'TO SACK 
That at least $6 was added to the value of 

every cattle beast, and $2 to $3 each for the 
ewes and Iambs was a self-evident fact. It was 
fully demonstrated when shippers to the Toronto 
market were the buyers of both the

we have free

ewes made $13; ewe 
while the bunch of

AVOID FOOT THOI'HI.KM

Don’t neglect his feet. When the horse
off the stand have his heavy shoes removed andand pr.-i 

t Canadian

•oint thm. 
ock i lai-u 
over looked 
act the it- 
for the la* 
old. and 1 

his courir?

a set of plates put on. If he is a young 
have his shoes removed frequently and the

revenue.

spread at the heel a little each time to allow for 
growth of the foot. Clean his feet out every
week and look out for thrush ; if you find any put 
in dry salt; that will kill it if it isn’t too bad.

If your horse gets rubbing his 
mane and tail put a teacupful of 
common salt in a pint of coal 
oil and let it stand 34 hours 
(that takes the fire out of the 
coal oil), rub that well in the 
roots of his iflane and tail with 
a stiff brush and the next day 
wash with soap and water with 
a little ammonia in the water. 
Some horses 
which cause t 
tails awfully ; if you think 
horse has pin worms ask for 
some gall and opium salve at 
the drug store. Use that in- 
ternaly a few times.

IN WINTER QUARTERS

steers and

A y
Australia and the Argentine 

have been sending chilled mut
ton to the States for some time, 
and they have also been supply- 
inK Canada eastwards and west- 
»ard- Yet for all that Ontario 
lamb' have been going to Buf
falo and paying the duty. Can 

all „f d*1' on,: conversant with the 
trad.- for a

tV
if the weak

pin worms, 
to rub »heir

get’van

..
a

moment suppose 
that the American consumer is 
Koine to get the full benefit of 
the discarded duties ?

thi - e-ve*
if

When winter sets in make 
your horse’s quarters warm and 
comfortable with lots of 
light. Don’t turn him out in 
his paddock on a cold day to 
take exercise. He’ll only stand 
and perhaps take a chill ; if he 
needs exercise lead him out; if 

he is broke to drive single drive him some every 
day that you can : he needs lots of exercise now 
Even’ stallion should be broken to shaves at 
least ; if he is he’ll be sure to get lots more ex- 
erase than if he is not. This is a very impôt- 
tant part of the care and management of your 
horse with the coming on of the breeding season ; 
that is, the exercising. Good clean oats and bran 

(Continued on page 9)

at the Ni
WHY WE WILL HKNKNT

To the writer it is as clear as 
dayliK lit on a bright day, that 
1e *n sending our- surplus

A Model of Neotn... .nj Quito Char.et.ri.tfc of The Section in Which ft 1.

iabl>- to 
lie to stu

thiiT-ym

hili hors

sheep and especially lambs— 
to the American markets will - Photo by an editor of

wether lambs, which were only of a class to be 
found on any well-ordered farm.

While the sheep industry has been 
suffering from the uncertainty of the past year, 
yet the outlook for a strong revival in the busi
ness was never brighter. With 40 years experi
ence in raising live stock, the writer would pin 
his faith to the sheep raising industry more firmly 

(Continued on page 9)

Farm and Dairy.
Ret a l uge share of the benefits resulting from 
free entry. There are two good 
prodiif a superior quality. American tourists in 
North,mi Ontario are always loud in their praise 
of Canadian lamb. Butchers’ wagons in New 

plackarded with "Canadian Lamb and 
!en- v » Mutton.1’ large enough to be seen across a
. 11 | squar’ l>car testimony to the excellence of our
in tic iu productions.

reasons. We

and still is

York

M
sM

iM
tia

i
■
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ftScKlP'SpS

Stove Polish#
A Winner attheRan^esQ

: FARMrr^ARlFF readjustment in the Uiiiit- York at 87c f.o.b. You see they .ire 
I ed States is forcing Canadian jiow independent to me. The packer
* produce men to re adjust their is getting the difference.”

and their trade lines to suit "\\c have already had enqunws 
mditions. They know that in for cheese,” continueu Mr. Madden, 

many lines United States prices are but nothing has resulted yet. 1 d-u t 
higher than Canadian. Hut is this think there will be anything doin u, 
lavorable margin in quotations suf- butter as they have a big stock. Milk 

M hcieut to overcome the small duties ant| cream going across the bonlei 
that still remain on many agricultur- wyi have an intiueii 

bWji al products, such lor instance as 2J4 cheese at home. 1 anticipate a t,ood
i'Wlv tents a pound on butter? This is and profitable trade in drt sed

""roAv!/ the question that produce men are poultry
ask,n* themselves. They realize ..Summing it an UPf !

9 -V / ll?at the changes will have a profound f b, ^tIease m‘ tr 
----------------------— effect on the Canadian market. They ducc lln“s 1 had a visit

2 ********

Point
/ A Wat

a general 
plowing in

'bough 
• 'iidition.

Deep plowir 
rnntnge of <ij 

' ■ter extern 
t*'e action of 
effect of breal 
particle* into 
thereby makin 
for the recepi 
It also aerate 
i 'ulamental 
g' >wth of plan 

We should 
the deeper we 
break down t 

1 ret i * tin 
rain water, tin 
moisture c

plow shallow 
deep in the 
heavy o ay soils 
have the effect 
face and

O its I No Dust 
aoa iNo Rust

A Paste I the F. F. Dalley 
No Waste I Hamilton, can

should look 
ade in p.o

man su weeks .tgo, 
here to study the sit 

too, anti

-.dun morkS. They j£.*

know that here.her their bu.me* Ulll|ak) duc= ma 
will Cllller a broader outlook and . eho ' over t„,

srus.h»1 

t
terviewed by an editor of Farm and ‘-‘u ‘ke great U 
l,3iry,however,the general impression editor found produce mon witn . ven 

med to be that the outlook for less definite ideas of how the new 
ally increased trade with our ‘««A Wl|l affect trade than was the 

n..,..hKnr i. cnnH case on the Toronto market. The
oronto, and «.«Pÿ se*msI,“ be

one m.gni ,lmo»l say ol Unl.no, L»«ad'a« supphea would bo aoeb , 
contres on From street. The 6ra P=tcenta8e of the total remet,
dealer visited hy Farm aod Dairy 'hat they could oot adect prices to .

a
has since transferred his affections Mr. Wllko* ‘°*d “s r1*3? we"

J,

cipatus i

l -di *rr .... «
«Sg'FSrkll E

MiMiK "

XV11 AT A BUFFALO USALBK Ti .INK-
real Dutfalo market oui 

with ' ven

greatly increased trade « 
Southern neighbor is good.

The produce 
one might al

IT

£ falï

pact Another 
plow shallow in 
ha- the effect of

marked' ’ 'T.f hct'lh” maïgm at the the present time. -We have to 

present time and for some time back g0 a“ waT Chicago for a gold 
has been two. three and four cents. *?°^10n ° butter.” remarked Mr. 
I should say that at times our cheese Hkcs* Md ÇfV«°f C°T,\ T 
will cross the line. In fact it did as far west as Mm/Wx and Omaha, 
when we had to pay six dents a pound Ontario is just across the river, as 
dutv, instead of 20 per cent, as now.” we say and shipping expenses should 
(Twenty per cent, is equivalent to be much less. \\e would hardly look 
ahoo, toe a pound., to, a wrolc, „.d« m egg.. We ha,

TKA1IK IN BUTTKK DOUBTFUL aucauy - «
m c- , .. , -, .. ,, , peaches from Canada.

wo moM=i SOTOi Th- uek. produce — - uW
ahf States prices are not much better than *,ke thc rS

rau e \s
“The Canadian price is 27 >4 c. the «» cheese to the trade « ‘7c to

across lh= line and rhis I pre- »»™= »f y»" lactorlas. 
some will affect butler and cheese 'here la not sufficient margiri « 
production in this country, with high- butter to jusuly extensive trade, 
t r prices resulting. Likewise lower ‘‘What style of packing is prefen- 
duties may divert New Zealand but- ed or) this market?” we asked 
ter from Western Canada to United "Tubs are in most demand here," 
States points, thus improving the de- was the reply. "There is a market 
mand for Canadian butter in West- for print butter, but usually we pre- 
ern Canada." fer to do the printing ourselves. 1

aking of eggs, Mr. Fee said: don’t believe that box butter ..th« 
re arc- no prospects of an egg will be in demand. Speakingjl 

present, nor will there be for the situation in genera he s.W. 
i some months as their eggs arc low- “There is now 7,000.000 lbs more a 
A er than ours. In June -and late butter in the Associated Warehouse 
H spring, however, we may be send- this year than ast, and by the end 
fj ing eggs over on account of their of the month I anticipate that tk 
i quality, as the extreme heat in the amount xyill be 10,000.000 ; so we ui 

producing centres of the United fairly well fixed for this teeson 
V States tends to spoil the eggs. I We found this condition of uncer
Sy>) should say also that the egg trade tainty prevailing everywhere. Tk 

..... 1 Detroit will he affected as the general impression seemed < «

'«s—!- E m Ssr-A“-fSa, -s
$ âîj while freighting t m to Toronto or Canadian cheese and eggs as 
Ë/ Montreal tak.-s t and means de- as dressed poultry ‘°. ,P“"dld £ 
"V terioration, and to ,ress them costs vantage. Fluctuations in the mat» 

money ” might also make an opening hi
a uhal i> po*k Canadian butter Market m

« »
^1 Produce Association, and also of the n°raer. ______

I’roduc. F.xrh.ingc Mr Madden was |#< t o( ,.d
Sfa j„,t returning (run, the phone. M ,h„ rock." k
my have just: got an ho" ehanging too .nddenl, from a! i X-,-
| E=£:jEB=i

■ Et KFS.rBZ^’i h/.M^rtr; tïLt
wholesale. One company just tells will ruin many a 
me that they can ship direct to New make every one of

It Can You Give Thanks .. 
J) For A Large Crop ? id

W face exposure tc 
sun Thi* wai 
which is -----which is very i 
where we are w 
bn plowing is
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The nature off 
large measure d 
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it
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,;:n is: ."t-F
harveei. and all the prosperity and happmeas mej 
ihai years' sueeeestul farming brings? Sss2sfl

it let u, congratulate you but here a 
one thing that we want to say VXc want to I 'IUa
h.-lpr mote y«ur harvest even larger next L 11
y<You, mid In laot every farmer who Is in- 
l.nri'd in raiaing the large»! poeatble crop»
Iront hie farm, should write u» v>-day and 
let ua talk this over wit* you now while we 
have plenty of time We want to toll you "hy

6®5

m “POTASH PAYS’* f
It seems » simple fact to under-iend that ft 

the PHtnt food removed from the soil hy the \X 
yeai » vrups. muat lie put hack Into the "oil 
again, artificially il Nature herself -«1111101 
restore it fust enough and it ia a acientlSe ff

k'l fuel that Nature uinnot nwtore it fast en- Il
Hugh, especialli when the name crops are 

fl grow 1 on the farm each year 1
t }) Nearly all crops grown in Eastern Canada, I

ra'-s.'sr.M’ittA:'-»
but most low grade fertiliser* -xmtain not 
more but actually I'1*» Potash than Phoe 
phorlc Add You should insist that your 
dealer gives you a fertlliier containing from 

ss: %■ 6 to 10 „f Potash, and if he ha» not got suchAüÉSÜlII H"-:gr.

will tell you how to do this.

LE
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We feel sun- that we can make your crop 
next y.er it larger one. The high standing 
of oar selentlflc bureau is reoogniied by all 
Agricultural Experts in Panada Write us 
and this Bureau will tell you free, just how 
!<> ritÜM- larger and better crops on your 
farm Barely this exp«>rt advice la worth 
something to you.

(live thanks for

iy 1fr L
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it,g this bumper 
Write us to-day.
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Far particulars writs to
Ottawa Creamery Co. Ottawa, Ont.

319 SPARKS ST.

Thirtieth Annual
ONTARIO *What Every 

Dairyman NeedsProvincial Winter Fair
To be held at

GUELPH, Dec. 9th to 12th, 1913 
Liberal ClaasIOeatlon 
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This U

CANADA'S OLDEST WINTER FAIR
Oet a Prise List from the Secretary.

We. McNeil, Presides!
London, Ont. 1
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R. A. CHAMBERLIN
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W. Wade. Secretary
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Dampness is the greatest i | 
the poultry house. The best way to oontuiu 
avoid it is to make a tight roof and Wini i 
have the front open. nlete i ,

Do away with the roosters. They 
only fight among themselves and 
worry the rest of the flock.

Don’t let told weather catch you 
with the hen house out of repair.
If there any alterations, get busy

the ouiu-
Tbis -
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The Sheep Outlook—A Vet
eran’s ViewC.uU ,‘,hc Mck clos®,y : k'“ and sell 

«' *rly all chickens with twisted toes, 
w-ak legs, crooked backs, awry tails at 
and all other deformities.
"bile Wyandoltos!' Lcffhora*UChflnd , ‘«‘■k*’ b* b°“l“i “
Plymouth Rocks, should beware of * „n,k business is 
too heavy feeding of com It tends ,***“•A,.lwo days ago an in
to make the plumage yellow. qutry from Alberta foi ltiu rams by

Poultry never suffer from fresh air. °ne rauchcr ldls lhe story of west- 
unless it takes the form of a direct 610 e'llcrP“se and foresight. ibe 
■h.-tight. prevailing high prices for lambs m

I he fact that all of your pure bred , ,{?ar*L?ts also P°ints out the way 
chickens are not true to type in shape L® V*c ubServa“t one. lo secure the 
or color does not mean that you were ni87est Possible, attention must be 
< heated on the setting of eggs. This *,al“ 10 lhc breeding, feeding, dor1 
happens in the best flocks. ?“*• castrating, auti proper tiuishing

for the markets which always nay 
well lor the choice article.
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beginning December 1st, 1913 and 1 bese are simple and plain rules 
ending November 30th, 1914. ’ This |“at ^ h.av®. always followed, and 1 

ias been accepted, and we have. had big success with stallions 
< forward to this laying ,be ®taf,d. and I never lost a horse 
ing most interesting to Î , ,camc int0 my hands in good 
as Beulah Farm holds the heaithl 
for Wyandottes, with an 

214 eggs per hen in one 
year, and also the high individual 
record by their Snow White Queen, Ontario has
of 347 eggs in one year. lor her apples. A shipment was

These totals taken from the official made recently from St. Catharines to 
reports at Storrs College, Conn., ^aPe Town, South Africa, consisting 
show what an advance they have of 3.0U0 barrels of King apples. The 
made as compared with the latest output was gathered from 245 trees 

eminent report, which states that ™ an orchard belonging to Mr. 
average hen only lays 80 eggs H. Gooderham of Toronto.
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Following the fire at the Experi- 

tal Farm at Ottawa that destroy- 
- the main buildings, the 

ment is now taking active steps to 
rebuild the barns. Part of the build
ings will be erected at once to shel
ter the live stock for the winter.

bams will be erected next 
The total loss is about

A Million Dollars for Good ™cnt 
Roads ( .-‘V, I'll

One of the 
d i

most important of the 
many road improvement plans now 
under way in various parte of Cw> ~F 
•ds, is that just launched in Essex lh? mam 
Comity, Ontario. At a meeting of the 
Council, on Thursday, October i6th, ‘P100-000
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Hut whe

station and from the farms to the in Canada -through Dominion legisla- ^
cities. tion, would be a boon to our cheese Should She?

This latter group, which is compris- industry, to our dairy farmers and, „ mult be c„nteded that Canada 
ed principally of farmers and farmers' though they may not yet be willing to must support a suBclentiy strong i
organizations, is not usually very recognize it, to our cheese makers as îTnd'îfrdtr In'her'd^aûün^hut it""
much in evidence a, such a road con- well. The report of the Royal Com- ££t W^.p^ld ««2^1 <£

held at Detroit. They mission should tend to bring tne ne- etri who ls at enmity wHI no nu
are home sowing wheat for next year's cessity for such legislation as was ft i
consumption, or doing some of the proposed by the E O. D. A. more one o| the most pomrlui nation > 
other work necessary to the feeding strongly before our legislators. i > 'without*“u^nivy °or ’anjf'tuiaeMs §
of the nations. But they are a force -------- sary military expenditure and pre 1

parution tor war. should at thl- . 
•tngi- ol her existence be drawn h\ 
the politicluns ol this country Int. 
thr vortex ol European milltnrlmi 
oi become burdened In hcr futur } 
y its with u huge national debt l»i A 
military and naval delence, slmll.n ... 
to that which lies so heavily on tin P 
shoulders ol nearly every European 
nation.-W. M. McClemont.

FARM AN1) DAIRY
and Rural Home

Rural ^Publishing ComPublished by the

I. FARM AND DAIRY is published every 
Thursday It to the offlolal organ ol the 
British Columbia Eastern and Western 
Ontario, and Bedford District. Quebec. Dairymen's Associations and of the Cana
dian Holstein Cattle Breeders' Association

gress as was

2. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. tl.W a year.
SK.1 ^"'Canïoî Md' Or«"flÆ to be reckoned with just the same.

'°,rsu«io?.OÜ^ ^nttht! The spit, that began a, Detroit will
subscribers, who then continue to receive extend the continent over as tamers 0jJta^| a |ar„pr 
£tJKiïtMl““‘xî"î»C!5p52î“a“,Æ: geoerally come lo under,land the nat- pnct for whkh 
tinued for more than one year alter date ure the real motive behind this .. ■ ,v ,

B~ good roads agitation of which so much
S iSîîurS i! bdn* 5aid ™ ,he dailï for instance, which handle the far-

Letter. ^Postage stamps accepted lor mers' live stock, are forced to
I« roulîïrt; GREEN CHEESE A MENACE on, hundreds ol thousands of dot 

the banks. The report of the Royal Commis- a year in wages, one-quarter to
obMCMAol°LduL mDo'idfrü;-bit^nthî sion appointed by the Dominion Gov- third of which passes through the tory dependent for water on a
old and new addressee must tbs given. ernment some months ago to enquire hands of their employees into the that K"es dry every time there is a

Ucatio'r^*tfopy^rece^wd^ùpTo*the Frldrr into complaints relating to the weigh- pockets of the city land holders in drought and located on a site that it
preceding the followin' week’s Issue. jng of cheese and butter at Montreal, the form of rent. Anything, there- npt to be flooded every time then i«

UI8TOckwELL'8*8PECuî:L EAUBNCYES ** Just 10 hand- As we anticipated, fore, which increases rentals in our a superabundance of ruin, the
Chicago Offlce-Poopit- » use Building. the commissioners in their report have large cities makes it necessary for parieons would be almost exactly
LewEV?NVl<lECFARMtRS^o*wr*t« us on taken strong ground against the all the working class to demand higher right.

îtoaJdrtoUrt“eîvel^?^tiolîïearttoto^1,,a,, too prevalent habit of shipping cheese wages and tends to reduce the The farmer is not such a poor
CIRCULATION STATEMENT Krcen from the factories. In one amount that the packers are able to manager as many writers would have

T*. f"^ed,lj‘,^;l,,ll1 ,̂e ictua"r™rcC”ad chf-ese fac,ory ,hat rame within the pay the farmers for their products. believe. We eannot plan our « rk
tion ol euch H.ue, including copies ol the range of their investigations not a It is the land monopoly as well ahead aa can the city employer. W. 
l’y‘ïn arret'nrf'u'iid*"et.mpl°# "c'ptoi! vâîîVi cheese was found, the make of the day as the demand for land, that forces have the most unstable «.f‘ all elf-
iron I7.2M to IS.MS copies. No xubecrip- before having been shipped directly Up rentals in our cities. Supposing ments to contend with—the weather
!utacnpt*oS“atMd “ le,S th"n * “ from the hoops. The commissioners a builder is anxious to erect houses The worrit* eo. -ident with the
la!lo^no|dîh",lpdp!‘r"‘îh!mlng"ît.lhdleuîb!î: reKard surh a prac,jce as °"C ‘ha‘ for workin* P^P1* lhat would rent management of the average farm
tl«n by counties end provinces, will be cannot be too strongly condemned. for $12 a month, or $144 a year. WOuld be sufficient to make the most
mailed 1res on request There may have been a time when For such a rental he cannot at the „fficipnt an,i thorough factory man-

green cheese did not constitute a men- outside figure erect a house cost-
ace to our export trade. Canada at ing with the land over $2,600. Sup-
one time had a monopoly of the Brit- posing he found that his building

,5 iRh market. Fully half of our sum- would cost him at least $1.500, he
mer’s export was held in cold storage rould not afford to pay more than ‘"e
for winter consumption ; and when it $1,000 for the land. If he finds it ...
finally reached the consumer, cheese possible to buy suitable land at that
that left the factory green had attain- figure he proceeds to erect a house,
ed a sufficient stage of maturity. Con- |f, however, he finds that the land
ditions have now changed. New Zea- holder is demanding $1,200 or $1, 
land supplies a large proportion of 300 for such land as he requires he
Great Britain’s winter consumption, decides that he cannot profitably
and our cheese is used immediately, erect a house, and does not do so.

This creates a shortage of houses 
forced up.
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ou H GUARANTEE
We guarantee, that every advertiser In 

this liiue Ii reliable. We are able to du 
this because the advertising columns ol 
Farm and Dairy are at carefully edited 
as the reading columns, and 
protect our renders, we turn away all 
unscrupulous advertisers. Should any 
advertiser herein deal dishonestly with 
you as one of our paid In advance sub
scribers, we will make good the amount 
of your loss, provided such transaction 
occurs within one month from date of this 
issue, that It is reported to us within a 
week of Its occurrence, and that we Hnd 
the facts to be as stated. It Is a comV 
tion of this contract that In writing to 
advertisers you state: “I saw your ad 
vertlsement In Farm and Dairy."

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the 
expense of our subscribers, who are our

“■-si r„,,„ ,h, he.,,-1.
trifling disputes between subscribers and green cheese to the consumer ; and it and rentals arc
hp2r«rh.b,debb,U."o7h'on:r, :„h^?ud;,e.r,,ie n°r is a kind Of cheese hr doe, no, want.
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ager grey headed in hia prime. We 
recognise that we are making 
takes and we are «rying hard to rec 
tify them. But lot it be

not conducting factories We 
are conducting farms, and that i» 
another proposition
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A tax on land values would break are, they yield on \ .i
It is true that our export trade is ti,P monopoly in land by forcing the sma * Prr cent" ° 1 11 amount

not as large as it was a few years ago iand owner to put his land in use thpre any r™so” why o>rvra,lr0i,d
and it is probable that the new condi- and thus make it easier for men to <"°mPan*es should escape t e ta®«
lions brought about by changes in the build houses. This is one of the ra,e °* ta,,aljT'' 1 at |'We 

There are two distinct and often- United States tariff will render the great reasons why a tax on land val- must .*>car’ 068 not 1 e *xfn'I"on
times antagonistic groups of good export cheese trade of still less impor- ues would benefit the great majori- of railroa ProPer,y rom a,r
IL rnthusi.it, in Amènes. The t.tnce to ,h, Cansdien dairy indu,.,,-. ,y the people in the cities as •'»" “ nTem .nt .ti
ouestion on which these two groups We dairy farmers, however, cannot af well as the residents of the country olher la*Pa>er y 'S vaHabÎ; is : Shall ,<»/,0aS, lord to ferae, tha, so Ion» a, ship d,,„,=„.
be bull, for the benefit of the Ameri- an, cheese whatever 1. is the price of -------- road, as heart, £
can public or for the benefit of the the exportable surplus that determines AN UNFAIR COMPARISON railroads ar t .
rich automobile owner, who wan. to the price that we receive for all of tbe ^aLT propound d c^ £

tbrir rspenstve c eese ma r wbe^be, Thi. . t vori, eapr^tun .rib S^cSZTwTS-a-.

Those two „oup, came into cunfiic, there,.,. Uta, fend. m.he on, ^1 ZTSS. '"TmT-
during ,b, closing hour, of ,h, hrier- cheese untfestrab^le .. .he Old Cou ,,, ......... ....th„ P™"^, ,,V,d very ,r, .,b
national Good Roads Congress held at consumer wi a so e ment of the storage fsetory; ususllj hv thinking taxpayers every-hers.
Detroit recently. The automobile prices on this side. , to the dricredit of the farm They v ,nd t00 w0„|d ask, h
group, as i, usual, supported the idea The Eastern Ontario "‘“D™"”' th, .|g,i.,lc, „„d thorough it „m, ,h„ ...lioad comi-nir,
o, building great tranacontmemtal and Assoc,at,on recoggtfc. the tmportance nrth„,t ,„d a.aoming a fair share of muse

ys. whose chief value .1 d.scoo.ag.og the sh pm of green „ith in*al, ind M„.I ,ue
iable tourists to see the cheese and at their last anual meeting . * .. . .. C|P“ *

country from their automobiles. The asked for legislation making the hold- *" *" ‘ “ Pr“ ,C*“ ° llon burdens
motto of the group seems to be, “See ing of cheese in the factory for ten •
America first.'' The second group days compulsory. Certain cheese Such comp.riMxru. could not bw Let u. read the «Mtac* 
have as their motto. “Cheaper Iran.- boards, notably the one at Peterboro. more unfair. If thfce armoh.tr ar They educjWr.^ rhjy kc P « 
portation and a lower cost of living /' already enforce such a regulation on t.U who are everlMtmgly holding "ght m the fbrefront of pxo« e,, 
Z. U„er group favors a system of their members. The extension of the farmer up to radtcul. would take They bring to us a knowledge ol 
roads from The country to the railway suth regulations to every cheese board the roof, off those feotor.es so that tb< latest improvements m all lines
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Waterloo County end the Tariff I'wring depot in Montreal, here as 
//. Muh. II aterlov Co., Ont. £cl * ‘“"‘‘ed amount of miik is being 

\s yet it seems almost too early to * 18 considered likely that
' much about the effects of the new ,n \i„ *’ J’ , of,‘helr output will go 

I nderwood Tariff. The man who , Yorkl lf s°. the prices paid

H i" some extent. Prices for most invaje not Poking for 
lend products are higher in the United ôf miiî7 gre?t a^Vanre in the price
States than here, and if our products t hone h i, UCcd for fhat market,
i.i" enter free a market with a popu- K 11 Wl ’ *’IVC us wider markets, 
lation of 90,000,0U0 people, we need 
have no fear in not having a ready

*2 pocketVamp $1
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Immm
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■ P;ic®* B.H.r «II R0und
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EE'EEE=" SilsI
riJ^sfrs-s
C D J , r. c , M ' A|,|TAI- IXVKHTMKMs III,.MU,
Few Radical Change* Expected ' here is almost evident anoth 

If. F. Stephen, Hunting,Ion Co., Que. rc.lati°n t0, ‘he fan
There is no appreciable difference as wel^i's^finUh^ cat.,le' Stockers 

as yet on dairy conditions here. The creased hu, 7k. " 1 be m"
bulk of the cream has gone to the greater if ». TL sj>reatl will be no

wsk? t fsass ssx jsrt?,?c sr"d5 T*nunssr t” -I
Borden Condensory have lately fitted i nri • °,kgr^at *dvantage over

sMSÆ »dh î?:s s xt ‘■•-iaLr&s:
w mu, ,o, „.d, with. a, x;

in stopping those fluctuations in hogs 
said to be due to the reduction in 
price in the English market.

The new tariff has given results 
already. One dealer near here bought 
m anticipation a number of cattle and 

What are you buying with your f1*. *a'c of lh«e two days before the 
advertising money ? !anB to an American buyer, cleared

Do you feel satisfied that your ap- 1net ** " »/ «ver $1,000. You
propriation is placed to give the best ,.an ' bl‘‘.mc hlm '°r being enthusias- 
waits ? tlc °ver the removal of the d

iJt 5
»' Into •Urlsm (i
K; J» I

E-

5:l, 3d as

little
Bsirsrw/Æ

$700 in Cash Prizes can be won with a load of IS Steers 

FOURTH ANNUAL
,

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOWthe

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO

SATURDAY and MONDAY, DEC. 6-8, 1913
THERE ARE OTHER LIBERAL PRIZES OFFERED 

ENTRIES CLOSE, NOVEMBER 86th, 1918 

For all information address

uld have who has
our work 
yer. We 

all de 
weather, 
ith the

the most

aderst »i'il 
■iee We 

that is

■

C. F. TOPPING, Secretary
Union Stock Yards, TORONTO

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
J. H. Ashcraft, Jr. J. W. WheatonRobert Miller Martin Card house

Scores of Men Will 
Mail This Coupon

AD- TALK

Influence

uld nr Id 
venui of

they now

lount h
rail i odd 

the ‘ami 
farmrn

They will be progressive men—men who 
believe in keeping right-up-to-date—men who 
have heard about the latest and best type of 
gasoline engine for sale in Canada, and who 
now want further information.

Show that you are one of these progressive 
men. Fill in, cut out and mail the coupon 
The wide-awake, get-ahead man does things 
right away.

;',L
li circulation your “measure stick"?

Possibly that monstrous list of sub- Withdrawal of U. S. Dutie 
scribers is the magnet ? Or do you Helo
measure the value of a publication „ „ ... p
by the Influence It carries with its _." tfur'w Co- °"'-
readers In creating sale»? It’s the ‘he recent change in the United
prestige of a paper that givee its ad- MatPS ,anB W'U have the effect of 
vertising value. somewhat firmer prices for Canadian

Now we don't mean to say that “‘"y1 Police, such as cattle and 
the circulation must be despised— «rain. So far cattle are very much 
nothing of the kind. But it largely “,ore in demand than they have beeei 
depends upon the influence upon the *°^ somp time. This occurred even 
lives of the subscribers for Its value, before the duty was removed. Ameri- 

Farm and Dairy enjoys the confi- can buyers were through this section 
dence of its readers. To them It has °» *hp country looking for beef cattle 
become a necessity. They know we asjvell as Stockers, 
stand right back of them with our The prices were also better than 
reputation. That's why we are in a ‘"eV have been for a considerable 
position to give you soiling efficiency, length of time, so the producei in 
In the homes of our prosperous dairy- ‘hi* case is getting a better return 
men They act upon the hints and f°r his cattle than before the duty 
suggestions In thslr favourite farm was removed, 
paper. The general opinion

And, that, we take K Is the high- price of swine and shee 
•st form of Influence. the former, will not be *

You can do your own thinking on while dairy products and grain will 
this subject. Our one suggestion is be somewhat firmer in demaaid and 
that where influence with readers therefore will be a little higher in 
•lists, it can be manufactured by price. There are occasions when 
right advertising into good sales. sheep will be shipped to American 

The form paper which Is a necee- markets, but on the whole the mar- 
•ity to its readers Is the most influ- ket through time will equalize in the 
•ntijl medium for advertising. two countries.

In the auellty field Farm and Dairy The price of calves will be much 
holds a distinct position in that it higher here than before the duty was 
reaches our wealthiest and most up- removed. On the whole, it is 
to-date community of farmers—Farm thought that the recent change in 
•nd Dairy, the tariff will be a great benefit to

»» Canadian producers, though it is 
tell exactly.
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hire, call attention to the source of 
faulty cheese. The Commission ls0 
recommends that the Weights nd 
Measures Act be amended so thin all 
scales at cheese factories will be 
inspected at least once a year. They 
further recommend that in the in
terests of the cheese industry of 
Canada legislation should be pa-sed 
to prevent the shipping of rh ese 
from place of production under 10

«I SALE «1 WAIT AIVEIT1SJM
THREE CENTS A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER

CHEESEMA1
Tie Millliank 

U.miifaeturing G 
leii-lers f«r mak 
Hi, M>eson of 19!' 
ia'urday, the 16l 
Drii the maker 
nr -wary to the
of i he cheeee, »i
eoiortng, «alt. hi 
oi wood or ooal 
In.' broom*, bn 
di- i ibute the *1 
cl,.ese until *oU

Unie 1.187 lbs., f'» 
for 1913 to Kept 
Uv- maker will 
miking butter <1

W M. YOUNG, S

I Cheese Department
Makers are Invited to wend contrl 

bum nui to thie department, to aak 
-lueetiona on matters relating to 
«heoRie making and to euggeet sub
jects for discussion. Address letters 
to The Cheese Maker»' Department.

FOR SALE—Creamery. Building and
Machinery, nearly new. uood locality. 
Apply Boi 620, Farm and Dairy, Peter- 
lioro. Ont.

H "-"«..“iSSK ïar'hiuïïrïï *<£ D . . , p
tario. small amount money, city. Apply The Royal Commission s Report
!mt m‘ Fsrm en<l e r ' Dairy farmers of Eastern Ontario a^j,e° question of bonding chi vie

__________________________—----------------— have been kept well in touch with dealers as the grain dealers of West-
I OR SALE—Che ee Factory In good repair the work of the Royal Commission ern çanada arc branded was also in- 

in Western omar o Patron, deliver appointed to investigate complaints vestiiratecl by the Commission, hut

ss JM-feaW » -s; s-ris? surs ztr" «*- — wi,h ,h!ii
îiüd',»w“4 qSfSî wins to that*!,1 n« already known. Starter in the Creamery 
e Study Course and get but as the conditions with which the

tree sbaw e report deals are still prevalent, a In a creamery or a large dam it
School. Tonge summarv 0f the deductions of the is necessary to carry more thaï, a

- Commission is still timely. pint or a quart of starter. Al mg

‘oSs-ur-rstiM re.gain—Frank M. Dermott. Tavistock. Ont. attributed to one of four causes: earned. After the mother start, r
—------------------------——-----------------------TZ Poorly balanced, old, rusty, and out- the glass container is inoculated, the
WANTED—Position a* Butter-maker by of^r(jer scales ; carelessness in remainder of the previous day s mo

FOR SALE—Iron Pipe. Pnlteys. Belting, ieu*. who investigated scales for the from the second starter. In large
Rails. Chain, Wire Fencing. Iron Poets.

• ete.. all eisee. very cheap "end tor Ust

Street. Montreel

Use
, o ioh.-r 13. 1911LEARN TELEOR 

Work Hi eu It i* 
ineipenaive Horn 
R early Sample lemon free
Railroad and Telegraph

d
Wante

liellvcr'd at n

itemllKinee
PETERBOItnakc Apod

Indiei* -

ï

FOR
centres in Ontar
J. w. leav;

Windsor
DatfySali

FOR SALE
A nnt-Clae* Creamery Businas* In 
Western Onurlo Modern equip 
ment. Splendid territory. Conven 
lentlr eite.ted- Price reeaouable.

Cream
Hlgheet price* 

Tstonto coneumw 
cream from over 
1er from oyer 7l,t 
cream and your

Toronto Cn

FARM AND DAIRY.

BOOKS ra'ssi&ss:
(alalogue tree from

FARM AND DAIRY
by reading. Oet a Booh

Th,All BooM At Lowest Prices
84 A-ü î J b M M 6 80 OMO o1Cheap Transportation for Farm and Factory Producea Niurssr.rts.rtBS ««%, isi'siss ss &ss rr., ïïssfxa;

and elsewhere p^oto oonrteey W. T- llollle 

third and fourth st.irten
Acre* often 
settler f Dw Commission, found that in 90 per cr.-iimrri.-s, 

cent, of the factories where scales are carried.
were personally examined, they were The improved starter can is i 
out of order. In some of the factories labor saver, but not an absolute tw- 
where the scales were tested they cessity. It may be used to advanUgt 
were found to be absolutely unreli- when circumstances warrant it Son- 
able. Green cheese, too, was largely starter makers prefer to use shotgun 
accountable for short weights. In cans; others like the regular ten- 
one factory visited by Mr. Lemieux gallon milk cans. In either of th. 
where heavy shortages had been not- two last-named cases the tempera- 
iced, no cheese whatever were found, lures can be easily controlled lor 
the cheese maker stating that he was pasteurization and ripening by pi» 
iust as well pleased to have heavy mg the cans in a barrel or in a plank

hr<Æ pjtvsrsrss. v;cheese well cured. In a few cam larger quantity the pasteunzat».

sa» ssssurtATS errs
of cheese were three. S.e And even should be etterci.ed not ,0 g„e ,h 
10 lbs. less than the weights mar 
on the boxes.

obtainable f 

none in^ th._x
7i Stas1H ™ lorinal ion 

oi-ad reguli

H. A. MALI 
Director

/
!, I I

Look This Square in the Face
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SHIP US YOUR CREAM
•sfitfMïKMrapfiKr
Send a Statement of Each Shipment.
Pay Every Two Weeks.

WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS

THE BERLIN CREAMERY CO.
BERLIN, CANADA

FALL AND WINTER

Milk or Cream
WANTED

You have got to feed your oowe In 
the winter time whether they are 
milking or not. eo why not arrange to 
bare most of them earning the high 
price we pay lor winter milk and
° We take all that you 

Furnlih cans lor milk.
Pay on the Itth ol each month. 
Winter contracts start November 1st. 
Make up your mind at onoe 
We are receiving application» now.

can produce.

CITY DAIRY CO., TORONTO. ONT.
Mark the envelope Dept. B.

SWEET MILK
WANTED

Shippers required to send milk 
daily in eight gallon cans to 
Toronto. Good prices. Write 

for particula

S. PRICE & SONS, Limited
TORONTO, ONT.

Dairy Cattlemen
Should secure PRIZE LISTS
-----------------of-----------------

The National Live Stock
Horticultural and

Dairy Show
Exhibition Park, Toronto
November 17th to 22nd

$30,000 IN PRIZE MONEY

full parti Complete lists are now ready giving 
ticulars of the awards for the various classes.
«1 In the beef cattle and dairy cattle divisions the 
large prizes offered are attracting the finest cattle 
that have ever been gathered together in Canada.
q Special prizes are also being offered by the 
Dairy Cable Breeders' Associations, clubs and 
other organizations.
q The last day for receiving entries has been ex
tended to November ;th.

For full information ivrlto to Toronto oftico

A. P. WESTERVELTR. J. FLEMING
MANAGERPRESIDENT

Building 
Ide 3303

SO* Tem 
Phone Ad

(13) 1161DAIRY
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The Hog Situation and the Tarifflouro of 
sion nl so 
fhts nd 
) thin .,|| 
will^ be

I)0 °d 

under 10 

? ^ch' ■ se

sion. hut 
with iheir

CHEESEMAKER WANTED Canadian producers are now re
ceiving record prices for their hogs 
on this side of ihe line. For several 
months Canadian prices have ranged 
higher than have quotations on Uni
ted States markets, and it is not 
likely that the new tariff regulations 
of the United States will h; 
influence on the Canadian hog mar
ket for some time to come, even al
though our pork both alive and dead 
may now enter United States mar
kets free of duty. Quotations on 
the Toronto and Buffalo markets for 
the same day last week were as fol-

W, JTE
for making their cheese for 

thv season of 1914 up to and Including 
Sa'urday. the 16th day of November 
Br,t ; ibe maker will furniah all (hinge 
h, ,-warv to the manufacture and care 
0( ihe cheeee, auch a* boxen, rennet, 
ooluring, «ait. haiid.igex, preaa clothe, 
ot wood or coal for engine and heal 
lug broom», bruahee. paateunse and 
di ribute the whey, take care of the 
Cl,. until eold and 1m- reapotuiilile 
for bad cheeee ; output for 1911, 158 
ton* 1.187 the. for 1912 166 tone 8J II*., 
for 1916 to Hept 30 123 ton* 886 11*. ; 
U,,, maker Will have the prlvi ege of
m iking butter during the winter un 
dei the auapicea of the company

ave any

W M. YOUNG, Sacratary, Millbank, Oat. fi d and

On the Buffalo market the quota
tions were :

lleuvic-.. 240 Iba. up, 88.80 to 18 96. 
Medium». 190 to 240 I be. *8 96 to *8.96. 
Mixed. 180 to 220 lb* . *8 85 lo 88 96 
Yorker». 160 to 180 II*.. 88 85 to *8 96.

150 lh*., 88 to 18.90.

It would seem from a comparison 
of these Toronto and Buffalo prices 
that while our best bacon hogs art- 
higher on this side of the line that 
heavier hogs might with advantage 
be shippi d to Buffalo. But here ano- 

y ther f.n tor enters. The type pre
ferred on the two markets is entirely 

. different. “We used to get some of 
your big hogs on this market,” said 

Buffalo stockman to an editor of 
lAf Anfon Farm and Dairy last week. "My, 

VI VEAU! W ailLCU but ,h,.y were leggy, coarse brutes.” 
Highest price* - unlimited market» That is the point. Their heavy hogs 

Toronto consume* daily the milk and must be good and fat, the lard type, 
cream from over 14.000 cow» and the but- Our heavy hogs are of the lankier 
ter from over 78.888-cow*. We want your baepn type, 
oiwxm and your -neighbor's. Write Other dealers were of the same
Toronto Creamery Co.. Ltd. K,

hog and seemed afraid to see hogs 
f another type reaching the market 

in any quantity. ' There were a few 
exceptions, however. Mr. Lamer of 
Imhoff, Lamer & McCarthy, live 
stork commission merchants, said : 
“We like your bacon hogs all right 
over here when they come at about 
the right weight, 175 to 190 lbs 
present, however, 
higher than ours, a 

ting. There is 
maud here for prime 
trouble that we hav 
baron hogs, but to 

should say that a 
there will be an

Toronto : Choice, 
#H.«0; heavy, $7.10;

i watered,
$d,10.

start* i in 
lated. the 
day’s mo- 
he sec ond 
ocul. ted,

Wanted—Cream
Ilellvcr -d at nearest express office.

Highest prices paid
.......hi)

PETERBORO CREAMERY
Peterboro, Ont.

item.....ere

"in FOR SALE
A First-Class Creamery Business in 
town of Perth - one of the best dairy 
centres in Ontario. Address
J. W. LEAVER -
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need not worry about us 
place for good bacon.”

Do you know of the many ad 
vantage* that New Ontario, 
with lia Million» of Parti Is 
Acres offers to the prospective 
settler f Do yon know that 
-base rich agricultural land». 
, i butin» bis free and at a nom In 
si oosi. are already producing 

vegetables second to

your ma

c is 
tret t 
as market:

none In the world 7 
For literature descriptive of 

this great territory, and for In
formation 
itvad reguleti

H. A. MACDONELL.
Director of Colonlxetlen. 

Perllament Building

finding a

ig
redlettons! eettSre'

VKIC'KS IN THK l-AST
That an opportunity may come to 

ship our hogs is quite possible. 
Hogs in C anada are continuall 
mil: up . ml down, and in past y 
Canadian prices have frequently run 
lower than United States prices. For 
instance, for the six-year period, 
191X1-11 inclusive, the average price 
of bacon hogs on the To 
ket was $6 96

-.ni" peri 
six years Montreal quotations aver
aging #7.50 and New York #7 52 
Winnipeg pri- es averaged #5.60 for 
h.-avies and Chicago heavies $6 9B. 
During the same period select bacon 
hogs at Winnipeg were $7 26 and at 
Chicago $6.99.

The greatest benefit that Canadian 
hog producers will derive fro* the 
new tariff regulations will be a 
steadying of home markets. The 
wide fluctuations that have been pos
sible in the past will now be steadied 
and almost prevented by an open 
United States market. It is possible 
also that the free entry of dead meat 
into the United States, by providing 
an additional market for our pack
ers. will increase their demand for 
hogs, and hence the prices that they 
are willing to pay.

MS,*

Send yourRaw

FURSto
John Hallam

iron to mar- 
the Buffalo#1

Yorirkers were quoted 
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FREE I
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consisted of scones, bannocks, and were not there. They gazed 
other such dainties, eaten to the ac- him in surprise, and waited.
.«'•-îsrtiSdJrïSa.Th= rir/nhr -r—

Sw i‘:!i h Hf1
spffiaSra&t?^-

•a«h guest had to tell a ghost atorv. Vndè îosh whi^Ü^^ . *T 
Happily no one had to go home alone. again anJ s^n L^pear^d «il 

the hour of our departure ar- jnir thr samp pacPPe * 
a large pumpkin was observed "Why don’t ve ,
! mysteriously on to the table, ble?” railed out on, 
om it each guest received an passed this time.

the cost of this party was small, and now lines of anxiety were h, 
involving a little advance prépara- ning to settle around his mouth , 
turn, but the amusement of the guests though his chin was still squar, 
amply repaid the hostess, for all determined, 
those present declared it was the very "Throw vour lever bark, 
best "old-fashioned Hallowe’en they your foot on the brake if '

ALT foimality is dispensed with, What nut is the color of a girl’s had eVel speet ' the young
/A and the quainter and more mvs- eyes?- Hazelnut. * * * suggestively, but the noise n|

** *C"S32JS Z Il'iST ” K”K‘ f°r b0y’? Tb. Spirit of Pro,,.,, JX'Jw'S! "”d '
greater the What nut is like the oft-told talc? (Continued from latt u-rtk) B>' ‘Jj* .time.h,‘ reached the
charm. One af- -Chestnut ,.Cv . i ,t , , * . "Rh time, he had come to as eh: :::::irz:=æ~£IS,rI
SÆ :£:?-■ !i 5 ;i;~" ‘
wedding cake, what nut is the favorite nut of a 1 "’,rlp Josh was Krv,'"'d hv a clKlr i""'1 ‘hen looked serious.

-Walnut "• ">■* ■» >h- *™up o„ ,h, "tlnde Josh’ll in - _
, . , .............- » like a good Jerary «T* *»"»»"« th, machin,. marked on, ''Mow long d'y, V,„,

ered a walnut, row >. Butternut. Uncle Josh beamed. The glow of he ll keep lbal UP?
Marlon Dallas and insidr thr What nut does the farmer take to youthful excitement shone in his "Till the gasoline gives out, nlev

, nV‘ 1 ,ound an town?- Waggonnut. e>"rs' and he displayed his purchase »«• cn think how to stop before, w,i<

~.hi,,. zri&gixxnfz sr-xwj’r. 

SSJ•' -—™-■ riSS? 
sftjs ■w.SYSwTm.„;egmxtsrit a2Ufc?ftThere were mirrors everywhere, all *■» the next game Each guest was wa9 obliged to do as he was told. to wait f,r me here > 

reflecting and multiplying countless Presented with a card and a candle- "Don't „„ too fast." he warned. Aunt Mary gazed after him in ,„n
candles that burned in candlesticks of lh'" candles tn as many different "Don't throw that throttle all the way sternntion

sassrs. te" tî." &&r& ..... . h„k ,h, l«..t
5avr "j 'î.*‘ir< hjfht th.'t blended with «re events, such as: machine with glowing cheeks. He done with the young feller? Smiled
the red light of the candles. Above JJ.?llwcho.tS'M the candle blue, shoved the throttle over carefully, put him out an1 broke all his bon,- ,
the top of the doorways were hung hnd his sweetheart ever true, his font on the first lever, and started left him there?"
festoons „f yellow corn. The win ".P® gets the candie colored red, off with something of a jerk, but In a few moments the voung fell
dows were treated in the same man- »•» have long life, but never wed creditably Then he raised his foot appeared. mopniing his face
nvr. The hall was draped with fish If you choose the candle green. very carefully ,md threw the high- breathing hard,
nets, and through the meshes were You will have the prettiest wife e'er g.-ar gently forward. The machine "Where’s Mr Simkins
thrust many ears of corn. Here and s<‘i n, , , moved smoothly and quicklv ahead, ns he caught sight of
there Jack O’Lanterns smiled amid 1 hl' P'nk- lhl' sweetest of them all, "‘Hoo-rnv for Unrle Josh!" called "Hid he come home’” 
the great ears of corn. In one door Will »-<l a fellow six feet tall. someone from the door stoop. "Come home?" snorted Aunt M .
there hung a portiere of apples «« then took the candle warmed "Hooray for the Spcrrit o' pro- contemptuously. "He went flu, 
strung on strings of varying lengths, 'he and stuck it on to the card, gress!" returned Uncle Josh, as he past ’s if the old boy was after
The guest stooped or reached for ‘hen held it at arm’s length and glided out of ight. What’d ye -ell him that
the apples nearest their height. A blew three times If it blew out the The group in front of the store anyhow? He’ll smash it u
horse shoe hung in the midst through hr-J trial the person would be mar- waited expe tantlv. Presently the self, too, before you c
which each guest tried tn throw three r'po ln a year, upon the second trial throb of the engine and the honking money. An' then who'll pav ve
tiny apples. Those who succeeded «'thin two years, and so on. This 0f Unrle Josh’s horn reached their needn't expect me to"
were assured of phenomenal luck «an"‘ afforded great merriment. ears, and they stepped out to the The voung fellow climbed un «

Ways of discerning the future, old Refreshments were served from the edge of the road. the fence and settled himself tn
ied. The old-fash- 'lining table, which was draped in Uncle Josh was coming along the wait.

Pumpkins of level stretch at almost full speed. He In half an hour a cloud of duM
e centre was guiding the machine steadily peared in the direction of the village, 

and surely, but as he neared the and the young man ran out to ’h> 
«tore ther* was no decrease in speed, edge of the road Uncle Josh v. 
and he swept past them as if they trifle pale and tired looking m w, 

but he still smiled bravely and gi i-|> 
ed the wheel firmly.

"Throw-back the lever—and- put 
your -foot on-the- brake !" >•« led 
the young fellow as Uncle Josh w u 
ed past him.

Another half-hour, and again the 
whizzing clouds of dust.

"Turn off the switch! 
vour gasoline!" veiled the young fel
low in desperation, but the dust, I ud 
passed and vanished from sight 

Another half-hour's wait, and ,-u iin 
the rising dust, but this time thr 
speed was somewhat diminished ind 
Uncle Josh seemed to be steering for 
the gate He swept smoothly in. nd 
the^ machine came to a stop.

Uncle Josh jumped down from his 
seat and grinned triumphantly, al-

iigh

When

and frr 
amusing snuvi 
and joined in

stop an’ be s. ! 
e of the men

^HERE is no day loo poor to bring us an oppor
tunity. and we arc never so rich that we can 

afford to spurn what the day brings.—J. J. Burrows.• * •
A Hallowe’en Entertainment

By MARION DALLAS

•e." he

but upon open- mason? 
wg it I discov- vVhat

to come in.

Will'Vin./h

?” he asked,
Mary

hat thing' frr, 
it up an him-

and new, were trii
ioned tub of apples was even resorted tfreen crepe paper. I’umr 
to. Apples of different colors were various 'ires were piled in th 
shot at with tiny arrows. To pierce "f 'he table These had been scoop- a 
a red one indicated health, good luck d "u'- lined with waxed paper, and s 
was in the green, while the vellow filled with good things. The menu a
promised money 

We melted lead and dropped 
the water and found our fortu 
the shapes the lead assumed.

Before the guests arrived the 
ess had put nuts all over the 
In every nook and corner. Sh 
also concealed a thimble, a ring, and
î-ShwK.nA,,h:.£.v™„^w#h?***,-*“?“<
the most of the nuts was declared the y in their minds the habtt of properly reading and studying what 
"lurkv" one, the finding of the ring (- they read. A reading people will -oon become a thinking people
E“■liV’bSLKTEi lE^ $ *,hinkin«t*”»1'm"11 *<*»krome » *"»' p«opi«. Ln. i.
penny wealth Tn rest the guests, short and books arc many. Therefore whenever we economize, 
nut conlpsT: "r°dU"d ,he $ Ul U! not cut oil th. supply of ,ood liter.tu,., but h.vc th. kit

What nut grows nearest the sea?— Î' books, the best papers and the best magazines.—Jtnnttte Crtaret, 
Beach nut. ^ Huron Co., Ont. * *

What nut grows the lowest?— <■
Groundnut

7THE influence of books is remarkable. A man may be judged 
^ even more truly by the books and papers he reads than by

a manner -

I it in

e^had ^ t*1< companv (°r auociatcs arc often In
thrust upon hitn, but his reading is the result of choice. Parents

Shut &

( Continutd on pagt i$ J
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The 11
Goodnei

For thou p 
blessings of y

■ l ire vente:

m-ss" is pleo 
cannot be oth< 
vi ntitre good n i 
holding of hel 
the desired 
simply prepar 
venting evil.

‘‘Good when 

Nor less when 
We can ima, 

m.my a pray, 
of Joseph, n,
r/uir™
SLi,*uH.in,

was God who 
afterward 
they were mai 
truth. Joseph 

deliverer 
mities of fam 
God’s children
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ici#'* j 
ted .1

be

moût li

laughed^

yi""'

i sight of 
the door

'1 Vl11'^'

feller

«"kid,
Mary

l.

git
ye - Ye

1 up on
iself to
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“£*54 “ç “Mt * s.. irr?„d,xrLro; Th* »»«. of Pr„„...
tO acœmuli«hndnr,h!!ISelJLa U,,able |UnlW,ll'uK ,she , Spreads her wings, (Continue* Jeon, page ,4)
whither they could not, they wm- un” wars with them “St ^1^ older'to h^die^'cow "ed" f^i amd

Goodnao Coin, Bafora 3-. if" ,
NO. 2. , hi« ’ lba‘ t,u' prevention wai ceives that their pinions flag, or that im-sn!” t, mLvVî^.iSp' i!î ° ,PI°',

For thou preventest him with the JJJJ when ‘"self'wiï^has*1'bien “in Scm^ïïîh‘"surp^i^ ÎS? anTÜÎ î^olin^in ih'^’ y°J* S!" *“* “T 
blessings of goodness.-P.alm 21, 3. "™ «“«“ ba=> God sa.d to His once restores their strength, or Clacei fhortr"t * sh°W me thp***** itpps mmm %The blessings of good- ?.s K°in{< before to deliver f r#;m procedure is suggestive of instructive

î.teï *s“u.d1u,rh,t;,,m,o““;L:,h„c„?'r",Er' Erin r"i,,i°" *•,b= «

is seen in the with-

(15) 1163

The Upward Look |i

^way o’ stoppin’
ain’t

lentan o’ leisure, an’ 1 won’t 
ev time to do it that way.”

Of all born ijits!” commented 
Aunt Mary from the doorway. ‘‘Josh
ua Simkins, be you a-comin' in ter 
dinner? The young feller might be 
hungry, ef you ain’t.”

• « *

Household Hints

n' ’s” is
cannot
v ntive goodness 
bolding of help. In not app 
the desired moment, God is not 
simply preparing blessing, but pre--*■ - ~—SIM IMil a**»*™Nor less when He denies.” lîeged fcTy the^PriSS* of bC" *«««»•? by the life and character iTht m'' keepi"k' 'T recipee’ “nti'

We can imagine old Jacob offering a.nd h“ cohorts, and under the long t^een'tlfem’and” te'r nal* dllic ,?/* u" WhJn' flatir'n “ " ° v V™
rurs.sa;j afo:h.,i ^ hr

FÆSWas f&SnEgHblood? He was "prevented ” It God tearhee Mia .. can we s#.-e that our apparent failures *ho papers found inside cracker

s^twrttA'd ,to ».

s œ3*ÆaS5t Ev-““ “™“«i®duuyGods children have had the rehearsal us. their »ings and to stfstawi and nesses!— "hT pr,*vent,ve S00*1’ better to use than oil, as it does not

g at

iiiinir .
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V
Vz

t

/rmii
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May be the dough had forgotten 
to rise.
Or had risen quickly overnight 
and fallen again—
To rise nevermore.
Twas weak flour, of 
Meaning weak in gluten.
But FIVE ROSES is strong, unusually
strong.
With that g/uf/nouj strength which compaü 
it to rise to your surprised delight.
Stays risen toe.
Being coherent, •leuHe.
And the dough feels aprlngy under 
Sqncakt end cracks as you work iL 
Foal the of a FIVE ROSES dough.

Great Is the brand bom «I mtk 
Year dough I 
fry this goad
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The Farm Family First
U. M. McK'r, Pi terbon Co., Ont. 
To me that which counts for moat 

around u farm home it the comfort 
and happiness of the members of the
beoM hott Virgiais C Meredith 
says: “It might be a foretaste of 
Paradise if the money earned on the 
farm was spent for the betterment 
of the farm and the farm family." 
I prefer to read this quotation, “for 
the betterment of the farm family 
and the farm

I believe that many farmers 
ime planning how the

BEATS ELECTRIC 
OR GASOLINE

V////////X 10 Days FREE -Send No Money
NEW COAL OIL LIGHT Buy

front the

Factory

Here'» a chance 
(or you to buy 
your range from 
the factory end 
save 30%—to 

buy it on easy 
terms and to gel

you would choose, even 
had to pay the retail price.

Our free booh shows you
exactly whet the tenge « like. Il de 
scribes each point cleedy, ead we
guarantee our rang" to be just

Old
ciessxJS

much light as the ordinary oil lamp; beats electric, gasoline or 
acetylene. Lights and is put out juat like the oid oil lamp.
mis 71 HOIRS OH 1 OÂLLOH OIL

I OleeespowerTuI while light, burns eommon coal AG EL le I 5»
oil (kseossos). no odor, smoke or noise, simple, dees, wool explode. Husnu tend.

have used

Ü
OFFERS Tl 
PROTECTK 
AGAINST

E
WANTED
to demonstrate In ter

"srnmwmum
MANTLE LAMP CO., TM fiUMsfiMf., Montreal » Winnepei

Dim
or 100 acrer. of land 
or of investing thoir 

money in ao.ne way that will bring 
financial results, than in how they 
may provide more criniforta for the 
home But really isn’t the latter the 

ofitable of the two?
INTO PORCH, 
that at this aea- 

•ially, when we 
conveniences in the 

tor home, our ininda immediately turn 
tn a furnace and running water. Now 

St.ad.rd Genual Ce., Windsor, Oat. th* time, housewife. before the cold 
weather acts in, to persuade your 
husband to install that furnace that 
you have been talking about 
fall for years.

A furnae > is surely a convenience 
that should he in every farm home 
nowadays. In too many home*, how 
ever, we find that as a general rule 
the onlv room that is kept warm all 
the time is the kitchen. The other 
room* in the house are oold ujid 
damp and anyth :ng hut inviting. 
Under these conditions, when work 
has been completed for the day every
one must sit in the kitchen. How- 
much nicer it would be if the house 
was comfortably heated with a fur 
naoe. Then Mary could arouse her 
self and the other members of the 
family with music, or if John wished 
to read quietly in his own room he 
would be at liberty to do ao and be 
comfortable.

CON RIDKIt «BLE 
And how ahu

add another 
to their far

Ym might as well as*, the retail 
Mail the coupon to-day.

Dominion Pride 
Range

P**

DRILLING y»
MACHINES _ |\ Receive by {return mail, this It seems

Over TS ate* and styles lor drilling either « . I Winter Dress of black and son of the year os pet
“••V " -ells la any kind of soil white shepherd plaid, or dark think of needetl

-m  ̂ am ™
aim*la and durable Any meohaste nan W postage.
operate ll em easily Rend for catalog 
WILLI AMI Ban».. ITHACA. N. T.

SEND 98cWell
■ Poliihed
■ «ted body—
H unbreakable
■ duorr and

beautifully 
mckdled

\ W*
Cash er Credit

A CHEERFUL
.kVsfs!tïf3.:
‘JMSSSfift
room you «*ani to lia
L *iîeraîhe “ufhe 
" rile at oece anc 

latest fall materials, 
tn tilling you wanrifisyp

3

4M
Malleable S 
Steel Raa|a Ml»
Ce., limitaf, lihiws. 

Please seed Seek.^I|l
V GOOD FOR THE SHOES

l:

THIS \ 
MUST%

ITV CHALLENGE
COLLARS

KAJ
mod Cell...

A MAN tried to*A:;,-ssr,1.';
mow anything 
horses much. And! 
know the man verj

tv 1 told hlm I wan 
y the horse for a a

i

"VBSTBr
"TSSÆT*

T RRQVIRK.ll
ing water? It

almost appear- son
water in used m the farm home 

winter than in summer; but I sup 
pose this is not the case. One doe» 
not mind carrying water from the 
well ao much in summer, but when it 

ry to wide through the 
■now for ev

ut runn He said “AU right, 
pay tne first, and I'll 
you back your mor 
(he horse Isn't all rig 
w Hal fiwt like 

I was afraid the 
w.Vnfall right" an 
I might bave to whim
ænofe
horse, shheegh l » 
It badly. Now, this a

#1 Ail “ARLINGTON COLLARS” arc good, 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND I» the best

cry pail of water, the tripa 
frequent. And when water 

ap up warmly 
the cold ? Not 
natural tiling

tbit king,
V u »ce 1 make X 

In* Machines—the 
Gravity" Washer.

And laald to mye 
about my Washing ; 
the horse, and about 

But I’d never ko 
w-ite and teU me. 
pa <■» by malt 
bon that way. So, 
ea . b to id peopii 
for a month, before 
wanted to try the ho 

New, I know what 
will.lo.„I know It wl

«wtogj

seem very 
is requiretl 
before going out 
vary often. The most 
is to rush out without any protec
tion from the aevere weather. Then 
we wonder how we have contracted 

ch a cold.

< do we wr

«
'

Protect Your Baby On a great many farm* to-day the 
farmer hfis a complete water system 
in his stables And yet on some of 
these farms where all the cattle have 
to do when they require water is to 
drink from a basin right at hand, the 

wit.» still carries water daily
from the well. I don’t believe that 
these farmers are naturally hard-

or selfish, but so long as the 
folk do not complain they

thou ’ these Improve-

All during the cold fall and winter months a Perfection me^y not tnlk the matu»r over with 
Smokeless Oil Heater keeps the house warm. your husband right now. sister, and

if it is impossible to have running 
water and a bathroom installed this 
fall, plan to have water on tap in 
th.> kitchen at learnt Then who knows 
but the bathroom may be fortheom 
ing next sp

c
53f wearing or lei

machine. L
I know It Will Wl 

cl"'I » In 81a Mlnuti 
If* vent. i| can da 
llothes. Our "WOO * 
wk so easy that a 
well as a strong won 
doth, s fray the ed| 
way all other much If 

It lust drives soat 
Brwof the clothes’
optera

Keep out cold draughts—save baby many a cold 
and sickness.

Perfection
A- Swowmfit
^‘JTm : i a x iJ>^

Ahearted
women

with the horaa. Onl 
aik me. 1'U offer flr

It can be carried from room to room—wherever you go. 
Warms up bathroom or parlor in next to no time.
The Perfection bums nine hours on a single gallon of oil. 
Easy to clean and re wick. No smoke or smell.

Stock carried at all chief pointe

oiler every time.
Let me send yon S' 

Booth's free trtaL ; 
B* own pocket, and 
[hin .Iter you've u

Di* n"t It prove 
W c r moat be all t 

And you can pay c 
Tou. ft will aaveits
111 m IT ami tear on t
k win wv* ao to re

Sugar
For Preserving• • •

For sprinkling clothes for iron 
ing. try a clean whisk broom, dip
ping it into the water, then shaking 
it over the clothe^ ^

—buy St. Lawrence Extra Gra
nulated by the bag. You get 
the choicest, pure cane sugar, 
untouched by any hand from 
Refinery to your kitchen—an.l 
FULL WEIGHT

Bags mnlha., te lha., to Iba. 
Cartons g lbs . >»«

fin! dm/cn can sufiph you.
II. Isvrsec. tufsr leflatrlet, 1Ml* Heetr.,

For best results use ROY ALITE OIL »■-' woman's wages, 
titer t ha month's tria 
Mwtut Heaver voit, 
week. send me 60 ceni 
me list c heart ally. I

XKWBrc
S.4ÏÏUSL2?

GIIAHANTF.il)
making aprons, especially 

Vancouver those to be used in (friitig housework. 
uSUSSSS do not forget a large pocket It will 
Saskatoon ,nTe many a step in dusting and

THE IMPERIAL OIL CO„ Limited
Ha I*fa"

SSi A,..Irina me per#. 
» II HORHIH ! 

w 1 .ngc fft., Tor
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(Md Dutch fi'iSaï
Cleanser:

>"* ' ••• n\w\«nr////ÿ
J The Ideal Home Light *
I The soft mellow rays of the ^

PTP“:.",., \ Lamp i
I» "fi *l,ho"Kh price* are good ^ '?*ke 4* lhe_beit for *n hom* uee*- Read end sew without etraininw ^
£*f,<wJru-wia'B 5 ""tx A'^sr - -* a «-SMS S

rÆ rPp;,:r;."“!üu- ‘S..J& ; ™S„,MPE5.,,^,OIL COMPANY. Limited <
t" T- -....5 oyg, ^ ggs- asssxr i

ONTARIO k ^ leilietooB »

HtSTINUs CO. ONT

f—to t-orreapondence Invited

OFFERS THE BEST 
PROTECTION 
AGAINST f

} KKN8IN

DIPT„T
and full

Œ

<ZF? .r'A’T.'a.sXTt css

- vysMs•;:,das-iijs*■wjs
ÜSW ht rv:",, ri

de
vr «

I CHEERFUL, 1TTMCTIVE NOME %

^E55E5BSWf«s
Wo ?Mu^Hs?U,E DEnC.°.R^NCc„c,0n. v

RHi

>■'
V Z/.r Credit

WATERLOO CO. ONT.• Fey
Freight ___ ______________  7 WASS ’XX,

fplITQ WAQUDD ''^mlngoldH Ear“^hfîo^**Bd 1{ fh iSlIFP ' lonlng”F'am^n^'jiVn’iiliM^'rlun™*^SpayHTOR Make Nure -sr-iana-........
ITSELF.

SJ
E ■ LLIl'iliVt «NI OHO CO. ONT.

Aï^ttSsfiSFssfi'S EB

mow the man very weU 4VW .h?,LJ£, f? *5,moi<! h-r -wine thi- i*

aî:ï„Mh,„,.„Mto ...........................titsatatera H# srvsa "V in it -*» - - -

BStfSiHL‘lfu” i . S, SI-MCOF. CO, 0»T.

tscrsstnafsi Mjbmm. r.vsisrL z .a a'.irr'-sissssaKJ

2's:>Htsî2toffi:5ss « kl. „ w

ff^tsas23t,ur„«tis ZFZ s 5BV-* « M

iaagfîS.ÏÆÆ! Sh5lV.&%7%,cfrt*T7
ssironavsaÿ'tKBrïa æ ;:r .r = •» ™v;
/oik so easy that a child can run it almost as *”"• ,bm 11,1 HPIln» grain turned out 

well as a strong woman, end it dot t wear the " . '" P?:l" Pasture was pour nilîSisitrr1”—"' ”".”5,

«VT ssr

:?£„• !n.v” ■>—•«
.AmsVS^M h„ „

£-'fL&ar*£tJftsr ’.ri-saj-"»f»t ~
Irrasïffr»,ï»siÆ.h‘.,s.“s,a æ?

tof'.-ssr„"wtsEst5® iTvrT,:"
Kz-ssmrniïvssy.iyffStt -« sa tire

KaasTÈasEasar-» ;« t r;a tcr..:ir k

We Don’t Sayy
“Buy Our Meal

because it is the best”: We say “Here's what
Caldwell's Molasses Meal contains—you 
know it is the best."I tot'd,

be heil

When you buy

Caldwell’s 
Molasses Meal

you know positively that it is

84 pure cane molasses, and 
16% edible moss

Our Government-guarantee 
protects you. Then, why 
take chances?

The use of Caldwell’s 
Molasses Meal is know i 
to be a decided economy. It 
is dry to the touch, easily 
handled and—being what 
it is—is bound to be good 
for your stock.

N. B.—MAKE SURE! Tell your dealer 
you want Caldwell’s, and oblige us by 
letting ua know i! he doesn't handle it.

)

m
m baowti
0 rr7°*~
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r

The Caldwell Feed Co. Ltd., Dundas, Ont.
«•U.... Dm, Ini. 5,^'“,, Cali I..I, r„li„ M,l,

.h~4'.LxS„f*™ "m d“- -1-W Washer Co .
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l MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST AYRSHIRE NEWS ROISTEIN-IImported Horses
For Sale

Farm end Dali
of TO Cauadti 
Aaeoclatloe, all 
«re readers of tl 
the Association
Item of InUroet 
for peblloatlon I

O'W'W'W'W'W

\ rerm ena irmiry ip iu« >
S»»»——»<♦——C ■d^nB^eM*of^MhKe^eUleeej! (

£5 IShFhS iwEwE'i
SLm TfSKs SSr-JS-aSa rai wajt ,b- —■ 7* -
.SbnS^J^l ’-.uTES SI
itfÆrrïs, “r'n.ïrvm'E; ses’ev-’- ,n “• ’ ”Z ^ ».
-1-1 Inclined to take a more Receipts have been falrlv lane on thi* Iweten by Elisabeth of Janeau. with the
honefnl outlook market, but the nunlltv I* not watlsfnc- fine rooord of 18.172 lha milk. 836.15 .!■
nopeiut <ra»«« * 1-------trt of the run ho|n» poorly fat. 631 lbs. butter. 3 66 per cent fat

fleehe.1 wne taken In the two vear-old clasp a good record 
mad ■ by Reuohnn Joan, elk- pro- 

It*, milk. 432 07 I he fa. 626 
17 per cent fat.

I wish to announce that I hare a

SS^W^U'KLirtf
glum and Scotland.

Percherone. Belgians. Hhirea. CMee- 
dalee. Hackney and I- tench Coach 
Stallion* and Mares. HOI.STEINS 1WHIT AYRSHIRES ARP. IIOINti

Editor. Farm at 
Ifew Zealand on W 
he.nl of reglaterod 
19 hull* and elghi 
ay. of 86 days th 
dit Ion They are 
days, after landli 
they are elatighte 

I am aendlmr oi 
the November hon 
finale*. which I 
of St (!*■. •»'> and 
a high-priced f. 
phased from A If I 
to the n. r. Oovi 
81.200 N flangate

and Ottawa.

K-'ÆaS
feed on the farm.

I hare «head for 

suit any buyer.

J. E. ARNOLD
GRENVILLE QUE.

tore n large pa'
Htted Anything well

There la a brlaker demand for Western up greedily Quotation* average about aa was aleo 
wheat on thl* market, particularly for fol'ows Export nettle *7 60 to *8; m.d- duelng 1 
local need* I* 1* reported that farmers inm «716 to 87 56 butchers, choice *766 I be. butter 4
in the United Slat.- are holding their to *7 75 com *o good *5 60 to *7 ho] hctl- From the records that have been rccentl 
wheat, and that the advancing price la en*, good to choice. «5 60 t«, «6 76; med . I y made by th. Ayrshire breed, it Is en 
dne to broker- buying to cover shortages «4 50 to *6f6 cow, chol.-.- *575 to «6 30: dent this particular dairy breed Is '*rt 
Then, le a large surplus of wheat in com to good *3 75 to *5 76 butcher*.’ gaining favor among dairy farmers What
eight and hlvhec ..notations do not seem hnl'a. «4 to «6P5 feeders *5 26 to *6 40: waa thought to be the world's record ha
to be Jnetlfled local <1 not a lions are Ho. -to-ker* «4 to «816: oanners and enttcre. would eland for acme time wae ma.l, hr
1 Northern. 86»>; No 2. 84*V feed wheat «'78 to *4 86 Lily of Wlllowmoor She produced in the
65c to 70c Ontario No 1 81c to 82c out Htnlco mHeh cows arc n noted «60 to year 22.106 lha milk. 1,046 I be. hnttei In
side; 86c to 86' on track *106 cony to m-d *40 to *65 springer* leas than one year this record has '-.n

wwwwwm »»»*'” - .............. CO VRSI OR VINS J Vn'’ calves go at *8 50 to *10; broken by Anchenbrain Brown Kate, «hlch

o-p'SVYT555 d, iJ’SS.TM
Olrds Fillies and I StalUone. Tsar Huge Ingtv trade is quie* Quotitlon* ns com- <** lambs, *675 her possibilities.

M Ho'.tby. Manohsetar. Out pared with laat week, lend upward* Oat*. ewes *4 so t„ «5 75 hucha and culm. ----------
------- nT We" here 'corn. n°*" *|U*s •'Ivsu«s4 s'lvhtly and are AYRSHIRES W IRBCOl

wanted «sEL ss-SvatL-*mb; ..aS&sv.

... -s*= ..............  ft-^tWjwF6
— sas'fisssss^W^ £%%.'%-'*'****-
—  --------- tatlons "re now «1 to 8150 above the Buffalo qn.tiflon* Pest Canada steer*. Mis* Mll'le 19898 311 day*; 9.082 Ih* milk
LrsOea A*, levels thnt prevnlled prerion* to the *8 ?s (.ho,rr 8,lndî „,Pr, *7 75 M9 II* f -- 3PS -or ecu fat MrVillnn 4

* WW* change In United Ht*tea tariff Q»"''* to M f..lr to g-.- d «7 -6 I., «7 5.) be*, l-mat. Trout Rlv. r. Quo
owe Mixer Mon* here are^ No 1 h»W hay. *14 50 to cow*. *6 25 to «6 75 nn«ch-r cow. •$ to Msggi.- Rr-wn of S'lver Springs 19064 
k.nA Î15. JNo. 2 *11 *14 L *? ’« ** butcher h ‘fer* «6 51 to *7 75 stock 344 ’lays 9.f80 lbs mill , 371 lbs. fat 410

Sr=- ssr’.rz:, :,ris ssr “ •- - ^ •»» ■- ta nà EH"■ -1 S? - rucSiAsa
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E^3’HZr;E Kd Er^y^iiir
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SUNNYIIDI «m.HIBH J*™ ^ ^,,5»..* K «&

Imported and Home-bred, are of the i , *185 tor thr e-pound picker* tlon of the dairy herds end the outlook Î!Jr"e" *nd containing also live box -'*11»

»- S'-LSïïs Th, —vjsjktsl*.........sww........... .......- JB."*:
Ta5r YCSriH&l & wo’ .rt^WSkîï! rsr & ». i k*sjs
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A ru55i=ns^«=s- EîS;î 11 %as »5sH »? S tMt ' Z
n JT:»*.. aej^’ESPtasaxfe
° AYRSHIRE»

'alves. Thla Is a dull sew.n for horses but L7W *' ” 110 •* ^ bal ,reeled, capable of holding 44 head nu*
he*yv drafts are moving quite freelv De- n-. ». — Improyement* will make these two el-

j.Q'co^c-p^.0b*' îrïtoTE'.'E-’k'H'i..?SsïïS-VSfvti’1* îS.SSf™”1 “
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HOLSTEINSeluding the young stuff. averaged 1106

The consignment of W. C. Stevens oon- 
«iated of 10 head. including on,- bull calf 
Hi» average price wn- *119.50 the highest 
being 1295 for Jewel Pet P<wch. a sinter to 
the M-lh cow Pet Po*ch De Kol She 
went to II Rlplev. of Elgin J W Stew 
art contributed 15 h,-ad - «even of these 
were under one year. A number of bull 
calve» In thin consignment were aired by 
the great Rng AppKorndvke 8th now 

O/WAwAwAwAwAwAwdieAw'Vat 'WO nt the bend of E II Dollar'. herd On
HO,.STEINS TO NEW ZEALAND “ "‘iSSSZT "" ""

Editor. Farm and Dairy. 1 shipped to A T Hardy h-id » very select const gn- 
N-w Zealand on Mav 28. 1911. twentv-eeven ment of 16 hend. all females hut three,
head of registered Holstein», consisting of ""d moe« of them two year» of age Hi*
19 hulls and eight ferns lee After a voy- etitetandln-r ones wen- King Pontiac Avon
sg, of 86 days th-v arrived In good con- dale, one of the richest bred yearling
di'lon They are kept In quarantine 60 hul!fLJ.n C?neda w,*n< to C A. Gilroy
du vs. after lending, and If any react ;I,*5S0 Three ain-,-lnllv good Iwo-venrold —
thev are slaughtered. '’■•fers. Pearl Lil'iedale Pearl Pieterfle ij I GTTCTIMtt

I am sending out another Shipment on Clothilde Burke 2nd and Foekje Pleterjle n V/LO I L. I 11 O
the November Itont conalatlng of about 30 2n<t Oonnleea. were In this lot The first -__________
females. which I bought In the vicinity 'W «o Brown Bro- of Brookville, al DIX7PDUIPW HP DIX
„f St fie., -• and Norwich In Ih- lot is the" ,wo latter to K N Pa1 Kl VLÈK VlLlI tlLftti/
ritaroMrom *Alf HnVt.^H^darTwna S Hardv's entire eonalgnmelv nve™ed%260 ,^,7°^'>gSu|1*TgJh?îa * Walkrr "‘-'bm 
to the B r flovernment las' year for •'•«>». .The fitting of thee.- animals was b7 J”g isatwua waiter, wnoa#
11.200 N Bnngster. Onneio»„. Q„, Km^p^ûtîol? Pr,<We ,h'‘ ^ of hiT7a=,

"ssairnsrs.™ :Kfc@LZ?«5 r Lyndale offering
ÆOT.ttJfflÿi ta Morningside Holsteins *°s;S;Æ1TeV;S
November 1. 1913 haa designated Thnrs- *262 50 Shade Lawn Queen and Jewel ... . ° , each In 7 day# Two grandaona of "KINO
day October 30th. as Holstein Day and Queen from Gilroy'# consignment cost »'5 will buy an 11 -moe old eon of 0P THE poNTIACS,” one 12 moe old.
has prepared a programme for that day him 1500 and *90 respectively Jemmina Wayne. No. 4006. who gave 86 from a jqh, ,r j.year-old; another 5 moe'‘“Æî’.æ'àÆfïïs»? j njr^jirîiïLa22r£xs. «-.sa ‘U'as.* to °1
mïis&rSslsîE'E B>3-ïr2C">>^ r'i E&ï-j&,,ss5l&ïï'BB0WH BB0S - LYM-0NT

^MhXdd'l1, 'and hlp.lt,h'of B.raffordylit ™ agiota, of , Aleo r™"r bulle by ,h°

EsE#r™r: ns*——«
c'^des an addrewe by Jnllua Schneider of ffir head bringing *184 each Phone 149 RJA--------------------
the Chicago Tribune, entitled. "Is Hoi- Snowdrop Lou Dillon at 8130. Daisy 
Klein Friesian Breeding Advertlaahtn»'' Hengenreld at *125 and Minnie Sendee De 
Prof A L. Haeoker. of the University of t'henan* at *140 all went to W .1 Kidd.
Nebraska. will ape-| on "Feeds and of Ottawa. John Havev. of Arnprlor, ae- 
Natritkm." and Dr O E Dyson, state cured five averaging 1115 each. H. Cun- 
veterinarian of Illinois, will discus» the nlngham. of Huntingdon. Quebec, bought 
tuberculosis problem In dairy cattle from Mutual Friend Canary of Avondale at *186 
the standpoint of the elate live etoch and Prince Pontiac Oolathtie at *205 The 
boards. latter 1# a eon of Klnt Pontiac Artis Can-

There will be a Holstein booth at the adn Both were from A C Hardy'» con 
Dilr. Show with some member of the sign men, Cermen Sylvia Do Kol Posch ......

zrTi 1. SKSrWS!?K3nM:r«'KS3U?î;5S,„r.& umsiDt dairy and stock farm «.www»«"«•*»
L"*.i.,,»iki5iS,i...n.”s‘™ $sîr«a‘h!SKi,ô"s0,K;!;.iï rreHn,.2!L,i°‘,' pkeontlnooualy ,c receive visitors. furnlÂ Hhndvland Princes,. fr,.m <1 A Ollroy. from Record of Performance city o' rs in th? Ofort District
ïïr'SÆiX sf-L.T. ■to" '“S' <»" •- »t» » frm.k.. W ÏÏ1 K,ls«“ ;"«,!£»

“ oU,,r SSS IwïsTij. Ï5ÏÏÏÏ W. E. BELL. BEITTA»»» »E1«»T.,0NT « *»»»»•■.« »
THE BROCKVILI.E DISTRICT SAI.E The class of animals offer,-d a, thla first Ottawa Bell Phone.

_ , . . ,  . annual sale of the BrockvIUe bre.-d.-rs was
BrockTllle dlatrlot Holatem breeder* g«t scarcely „a uniform a» could he ewpecte.l,

away to a good start on Tueaday last in hut with the ciperlence that this year
connection with , eir flret big annual g|Ten them they will he able to pill
sale Although favored with ■ f°M. r** up a very high standard of sale In the 
day there were present a goodly crowd, future

rs:

EfHSr.itis E,""
splendid herd of A C. Hardy In fact

”r»rtÏÏ. SîwtSlJSlbi.lriSÜ nO.iTEINA POD ZANAIIAEACIF, 
bloom Iz-w price* were realised on a few INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION
of the animals that were aoarcely in con The following letter which erp'./ ..St 
dlllon to do themselves Justice, and on pelf, was recently r.s-eiyed by R -I*
«ente Of these purchases buyers shrewd Clemons. B-eretorv o' the Oanadl-. 
enough to recognise It. secured bargains. »teln Prleslan Association. It will Interrs" 
n.r,- waa In truth no animal tinder eihlhitors of Holstein cattle: “Ov In" to 
the hammer that did not give good value the fact that th- railroads we." "rkl 
lo th,- purohnier A few of the consignera cago have riven the lnr;e«t ,-once«si :n In 
•III however, realise heno forth the ad freight rates that ha« ever been »lven to 
vantage of haying their animal. In at- any International eiposltion a d 'h cause 
tractive condition, a, animals slightly of the fact that negotiation, now pending 
rough or inferior always affect the prices Indicate tknt the road- ea«t of Chicago 
on th.- better stuff. will make material redtvtlo-", l- thetr

II A (lllroy. o, Glen Buell, headed the rates for the Panama-Pacific Exposl ion of HBl 
I -i lo the price, received III, nine head. 1915. we b lleve that , Is no' oil fe ■ Ible,
prac'i ally all mature animals, averaged bn, hlghl- deelrabb- that th Hol teln
him -130 each This of ootir*- Included lireeders In your provl c ahould make » 
the I! 500 cow. Inka Sylvia 6th Another e*hlHta here.
Ç1" 0,1,1 from his offering was Shade The Eiprees Companies annonn,-e that
long Queen. ,. ihree-vear old with a two- they deal re to make reductions la rates,
yea' record of 19 46 lhe of butter She hut are unable to do so at this ti re he-
w-m to K N Dalglelsh, of Kenmore. for cauae of certain case- pending bef -r- the 
'"0 Interstate Cotnneree Commlaslon, hut

•Inrdon H Manhard wa* hy far the they will undoubtedly announce low rates 
Is reel contributor. Ms entitle herd being In ample time for th- Exposition The 
con- irnod. Several choice one* of theee railroad rates west o' <hl-ago shove rs- 
wet. King Topsy of Hot Loo, Pleterlle fe-rsd to, Ino ud a charge of freight one 
Hengerveld Bell and » pair of elawy wav for a rotin I trip shipment, with a 
Tonne heifers King Toney of Hct Izoo, re’notion o' 25 per w' on th - freight 
with the richest of breeding and wonder- paid on an- animals which may be sold 
fui --information, ahould have brought a' th" Riposltion
Dm-, a* be la out of a ITIh dam and "P'easc get these facts before yonr 
onh three yean old. Buver* failed to members, and I think som>- of them may 
M‘"1 «° hi* choirs breeding, for he brought deoid" to -«hlhlt J. D Graham, Aast. 
onh -245 going to D. A Grant, of Corn- Chief of the Department of Live Stock,
•si. Manhard'» entire oooelgnment, In- Panama Pacific Exposition. Ban Francisco

i; thA-gpot

EOLSTEIH FRIEMAII HEWS
HOLSTEINSm

■JUS1;:.
going on gasoline. I will give you pcrlecl *er- 
vlce because I uai one of Inc lamoui

gilson æg&âsu&g:
Engles#—the line that siactly meet# EVWJ (arm nttd with a high quality engine el a low price. It will pej 
goa to write lor lull particulars of Ûlleoo'-Ooea I .Ike

Farm and Dairy ts the official orges
of The Canadies Holstein - Prleslan 
Association, all of whose members 
are readers of the paper Members of 
i lie Association are iwvlled te send 
Heme ef Interest le Holstein breeders 
for pmhlleaUen In this ------

m 16 Heifers, rising 2 years 
20 Heifer Calves, from 1 
month to 9 month*
Calvea. from 1 

months Aleo Oowe up to 5 years. 
WM. HIOOINSON. INKERMAN, ONT.

•n1”" |

Ltd 1010JorkBi

m ra Lyndenwood Holsteins
sf.ia'u'tiSiacis.'Mya
Faforlt, ehe having the 2-yr.old 30day 
butter record. Also a eon of this 
heifer, both fit for service, and tome 
nice Oalvee nearly fit for service, from 
high listing damn. A few Cows and 
Heifer* for m i. either tested or from 
tested dame.

Halersvlllc
W. J. BAILEY. 
Station, Nober

>od ^r«'.-<ird 

wn re, cm-

, ma,I. hy 
wd In the 
ntle, h

aame aire at

Lakeview HolsteinsU”s::.b5
Bull salves eelv fer *1# 1er the pre

sent. sired by Oennt Hengerveld Payne 
De Eel or from hie daughters and 
aired by Dutch land Dolan tha Sir 
Mona- Write for ezieeded pedigrees of 
theee bulla, or some to Ri 
the herd Visitors al

E. F. OSLER, BOON TE,O NT.

SUNNYDALE «°cf.«eÏÔt
We are overstocked and must sell 

Young Oowh. Ileifer, and Bull*. Every 
animal of milking age in Itecord of 
Merit. If you are looking for in
dividuality aud record* combined at a 
right price, addree*
A. D. FOSTER k SONS, Bloomfield. Ont-

10J80 jhe

Wooddiiw 

I Vto.^mllk

Bt ran,iM

OXFORD DISTRICT

R. J. KELLY. IECY.. T1LLS0NEUE0, ONY

15,345 lbs. in I Year
For a jr. 2 yearold. milked twice per dag 
She 1* a daughter of Dutch Land Oolantha 
air Abbekerk A pair of hi* eon* from 22 
and M-lb. 4 year-old* for sale Both 
eitra show bulla, old enough for service.
Write for pedii----
I.A1DLAW BROS.

THE GREAT BULL

Pontiac Hermes
*don II (t IS FOR SALE

H of hi* sisters average over 
butter each in 7 da 

Sire—Hengervel 
daug hters.

Da n -Pontiac Atropos, -•r.6i lbs. 
butter in 7 days. One daughter Pontiac 
Winter, 26 lbs. butter in 7 days, she is 
a sister lo Pontiac Hermes, lie is 
a three-quarter brother to Pontiac Ariis. 
31.71 lbs. butter, 550 lbs. milk, 4.bi% 
of fat, for 7 day i.

He is handsome, nulel. quick, sure, and
» of hia get are heifer*.

Write for price* and pedigree, or better, 
come nnd aee him and hi* get. Address

AYLMER, ONT.

Id De Kol, 116A.R O. Bulls from High Record 
Dams

Sirsd hy Cseads’s Grsstssl PONTIAC BULL
One 6 months old out of a 29-lb. 

three-year-old daughter of King Segie.
Two grandsons of Pontiac Korndyke 

out of as-lb. daughter.
others of lower record*. 

Every one splendid individual* and 
some ready for service.

AVONDALE FARM
A. C. HARDY

w E. B. MALLORY er A. D. FOSTER 
Belle ville. Oat. Bloomfield. Oat. BROCKVILLE

II HET LOO STOCK FARM
daughter of Paul Beete Write for prioa

il» V M -

HET LOO STOCK FARM, VAUDREUIL, QUE.
'Jr. L. de L. HARWOOD, Proprietor GORDON H. MANHARD. Manager

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD

anything thet yew went In BreKless Houtela.
E. H. DOLLAR, HEUVELTON, NEW YORK

I Near Freeeott. Ont I

been ,-rset- 
be tW «
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Feed ensilage—it makes fat stock
CTOCK like ensilage—their instinct tells them how good it is for them. They thrive and 
3 grow fal Upon it—and, once fattened, ensilage will keep them in that condition until a 
favorable market makes their sale most profitable.

Dairy cows, fed on ensilage, give more and better milk, because the silo retains all the 
fresh succulence of the undried fodder, preserving its natural juices in the same proportions as 
they are found in green pasturage.

A Concrete Silo makes money for its owner
handling, and preserving it from all forms of de
terioration.

keep stock always in good condi- 
dy to take advantage of the high-

By giving his stock a balanced, healthful ration the 
year round—and keeping them in good, thrifty con
dition . By enabling him to 

tion, so as to be ready 
est market.
By making him independent, to a large extent, of in
flated grain prices. With a silo he is no longer de
pendent upon grain for fattening feed in winter

By preserving all his feed in the condition in which it 
contains the greatest amount of animal nourishment. 
Dried fodder has lost many of its most valuable con
stituents.
By keeping his feed in the form most convenient for

flhe farm that the possession of a concrete silo gives it.
Concrete silos, as well as scores of other improve- 

nrments of concrete, are fully described in the book, 
"What the Farmer can do with Concrete." It tells 
how to build them, and gives full instructions for suc
cessful concrete work of all kinds. A copy will be sent 
to you free, upon request to

A concrete silo will pay for itself, in actual feed 
saved, in a very short time—after that the annual saving 
is clear profit. And all the time there are other profits 
from its use—in th* greatly improved health and condi
tion of the herd, in greater convenience of feeding, in 
safety from the danger of fire—which might destroy feed 
stored in barn or granary—and in the increased value of

Information Department

Canada Cement Company Limited
Montreal

mm
When you buy Cement lor use on the term, be sure to Set Coned* 
Portland Cement. You will knew It by this label on every bag

e

m


